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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Th"'Tlday, 15th March, 1928. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Challnber of the Council House at; 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

BILL PASSED BY THE COUNCIL OF STATE LAID ON THE TABLE. 

SecntIIJ of the AulmblJ: Sir, .in accordance with Rule 25 of the 
Indian Legislative Rules, I lay on the table the Bill further to amend the 
Indian Limitation Act, 1008. which was passed by the Council of State at. 
its meeting of the 14th March, 1928. 

TIm GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OJl DEMANDS -contd. 

SECOND ~ ont  

Ezpe1Ulit'Ure charged to Bevmue--contd. 
DEMAND No. 88-ARIn' DEPARTIIBNT-concld • 

. Mr. PrelddeDt: "The House will now resumtl further discussiOll of Mr. 
Chnman LaU's motion: 

"That. the Demand under t ~ head CAnny Department' be reduced by Bs. 5,70,999.'P 
{For obvious reasona.) 

Mr. •. C. Kelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural)' Sir, my friend. Mr. Chaman ~ll  has given a cut on the Armv 
Department, giving as his reasons, reasons which he says aTe "obvious';. 
But sometimes we find that the unohvious is also more conclusive and I 
am going to say something about. that. ' 

In the course of the debate on this subject yesterday I heard a Member 
denouncing the British policy in this matter as Machiavellian. I am here-
to protest against it, not because it is unfair to the British Government .. 
but because it is more unfair to Machiavelli himself I (Laughter). We alI 
know that Machiavelli is a byword in political history. He stands for 
cunning statesmanship of the highest order, but what do we find in con-
tempornl"y history? The charact-eristics of one age and generation are 
easily displRycd by those of another age and generation. After the termi-
nation of the w!!or I remember to ha.ve read & literary critic who said that 
if in this age after the war & great poetic genius came to the front he 
could write an epic on the war which would be greater than Milton's 
"Paradise Lost". "Para,dise Lost .. , of course, contains the tragio grandi-
loquence about Satan. But the critic said that if an epio poem were to be 

( 1491 ) A 
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[M. N. C. Kelkar.l 
written now. he could well describe the fall of William, :Kaiser of Germa.ny, 
which would perha.ps .be a greater fall than tha.t of Satan himself. Similar-
ly, I would say that if any man with historical and political acumen were 
to come forward he could easily write a treatise on stlltesm'anship by which 
he could prove that Machiavelli was nothing as compared with the British 
genius in point of cunning statesmanship. 

Now., in order to prove this, I will just quote Machiavelli himself. 
(Laughter). In the discussion of this subject we are saying that it is bad 
policy for the British that they should disarm the Indian people and should 
not appoint Indians to the higher ranks of the military service. Now Wlhat 
does Machiavelli say? He was an apostle of autocracy in its highest senae 
and yet what did he say? I will quote his very wOJ"ds. He says in his 
hook "The Prince": 

.. A wise prince was never knoWD to disarm ~ II1Ibjects j rather finding them 
unflll'llished he Pllts arms into their hands, for by arming them and inDurinS them 
to warlike uerc:iae tbQse arms are surely your OWD. They who were 8uepicious to you 
will become faithful; they who are faithful are confirmed, and all your 8ubject. 
become of your party. And because the whole multitude which submit8 to your govern-
ment is not capable of being armed, if you be beneficial and obliging to those you do 
arm, you may make the bolder with the reat, for the difference of your behaviour to 
the soldier binds him more firmly to your service. But. when you disarm, you diBlWlt 
t.hem and imply a diflidence in them, either for cowardice or treachery, and 'he one 
or the other is suflicieDt. to give them an impression of hatred apinat you." 

Now I ask anybody, who is the greater evil genius, the British Govern-
ment or Machiavelli? Here is Machiavelli actually saying. you should give 
arms to your people and obtain their confidence. But what is the policy 
actually followed by. the British Government? 

Now, may I ask Government whether they can point out any instances 
in which it. could be proved that your Indian ofRcers, military officers, hs.'Ye 
ever bee!! guilty of oowwniice and treachery? I ssw the other dav a book 
in the Library which is full of rewards and military prizes given to n ia~ 
officers, and the book is full from Cover to cover with the mention of the 
names of these high Indian officers. Now you might perhaps hark back and 
sa.y, t.here was the Indian Mut.iny, and it W86 a sepoy mutiny and in that 
mutiny Indian military officers took part against o ern e~t  But; t a~ 
is a. thing of the· past, and it is high time that all of us forgot th" IndiaD 
Mutiny. I dare say ,the last mutiny veteran has by this time died out. 
It is too lat.e to think of t.he mutiny no~  and we must a.djust our relations 
hetween the Government and the people of t.his country. 

I would say this that in other times, though there were foreign Govern-
ments in this country, history shows tha.t those foreign (':rOvernments Pll~ 
implicit confidence in their Indian military officers. I will give only two 
striking instances. Who W8& the Commander of t.hat most important ann 
in the army, namely, the artillery under the Marathas? It was a Ml1hl'llT 
madan. Ibrahim Khan I,odi was the commandant of the artillerv of the 
Marathas' at PaDipat. At Panipat the Marathas mav have failed!. but 
Ibrahim Khan gave the best account of himself: he died on the att ~ iel  
He could not be aooused of treachery. I will give another instance. T .... ook 
at ~e  himself. He is said bv historians to be the mor.t hiAOted 
Mnghal in~  Yet he had such confidence in Indian commanaants und 
<.:aptains that when' in desperation' to catch Shivaji and to defeat him. he 
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eouid not find a better Gen&ral. R .more trustworthy General than hi, 
Rajput commander, namely., J ai Singh, and it was J ai Singh who came 
to the Deccan and defeated Shivaji and took him ·as a. captive, an honoured 
-captive, to the court of Aurangzeb. Now whAt do these contrary instances 
prove? Here are Marathas putting t,heir absolute trust and confidence in 
a Muhammadan, keeping him in charge of artillery., and here you have 
Aurangzeb bi'mself appointing Jai Singh a Hindu, to go and dllfeat Shivaji I I 
do not think history cnn produce any bet-ter illustration of confidence reposed 
by a Government in an alien people even in matters of milit8.l) comm8l1d. 
But it is not only that we Indians say this. Testimony can be produced 
from very high n lis~ authors them,*:lves on the subject, and I wil.l. jun 
quote Sir Henry Hamson, who has pOlDted out the defect of the mIlitary 
policy of the British Govemment in this respect.. He says: 

"The citizen IIOldier il after all the blCkbone of national defence, if DOt the entin 
militarv system; and there is no C01lIltry in the world except India in wliich GoYern-
ment not only do not take into acoount, but allO rely ~  the civil population as 
part of their defenlive military organil&tiO!l. But the BritJlh Oovemment have carried 
the idea of their duty of protecting the people in India to an ahlurcl exC811 and they 
would rather iJiJport the available army from England, accept the MrVices of oolonial 
oontingenta, or perhapi even invite Japan, under the terma of a friendly alliance with 
her, to spare a portion of her gallant army. But they would on no acoount trouble 
the IndianpeopLi themselves for defending their own hearths and holDes." 

. r ~  W. AWIon (Bombay: Nominated Official): Will the Hon-
ourable Member kindly tell us who is this authority he is referring to? 

1If .•. O. ~  He is Sir Henry Harrison . 

.An BCIII01II'&ble Kember: Who is he? 

JIr .•• 0 •. KeJlrar: You 'ought to know better. I have taken this froni 
a book of which the aut·hor is Sir Henry Harrison. and you ought to know 
your Harrison better than I can. Well, in the course of this discus6ion. 
it has been pointed: out that the British military officer would not like to 
serve under an Indian ofticer. Now may I ask why in this case there 
should be an exception, when we see European officers serving quite 
willingly under the authority. of Indian superiors. Take your District 
Magistrate. The European District Magistrate certainly does not quit his 
job because the District and Sessions Judge is an Indian. In the High 
Court we oftan find that an Indian acts as a Chief Justice sometimes. Do 
the other English Judges quit their job because they have got an Indian 
superior at the head? Certainly not. Here again in the Executive 
Cciuncil there are at least three Indian Members. Englishmen serve as 
Secretaries to them. They do not give up tlieir job because at their )lead 
is an Indian. Why should it be then that in military service alone the 
English officer shouid dislike to serve under an Indian head? Now too much 
is made of the racial prejudice against colour in this matter. It was always 
pretended that in European wars, or in wars in i ~ ro eans were ~ n
eerned on both sides, Indian troops were not to be utilised, and that tl),e 
Europeans would prefe-r to fight out the quarrel themselves. That was the 
pretence sonretirne ago, but that pretence has happily been mocked :>n 
the henrl in tha Great War when it WIlS found that it was the Indian trooPII 
who went first of all to the rescue of France and England in Europe, and 
after that I suppose there would no longer be a.ny talk of coloured  troops 
not being employed in European wars. Then what do· we Snd with regard 
to other nations? Take Spain. for instance, a.nd Franoe itself. FraDae and 
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Spain have act.ually employed coloured troops in t.heir scheme of defence. 
Even in Russia, non· Christian subjects are admitted to high military ser-
vice, and I will here just quote one more English authority about whose-
identity there is no doubt, I mean Sir Hen<ry Cotton: 

"The Mogul emperors adopted heartily and completely the policy of trust; Akbar' ... 
greatest generals and most devoted adherents were children of the very men his grand-
father had conquered. . . . The British Government, on the contrary, has adopted 
a policy of suspicion. . . . The Russians can get from the territories they have-
absorbed in Central Asia an Alikhanoff or a Loris Melikoff. We can only produce meo 
who rise to the rank of a Naik, Havaldar or Reaaldar." 

Now if Shivaji himself were living at this time, I suppose he could not. 
rise a.bove the post of a Risaldar or HaviidaT. 

An Honourable Kember: Shame, shlWle! 
JIr .•• O. Kelkar: Take your Indian captain of these days. His chest 

ma,y he full of ribbons and medals and other marks of military honour, but 
the latest subaltern with no moust.ache on his lips would command that 
old veteran with his white beard. What is all this due to? Nothing but. 
racial pride: and therefore I say the sooner Government quits this policy 
the better. I will hark back again B,nd say t.hat in all this we ha,ve an 
example of cunning statesmanship which out-Machiavellis Machiavelli him-
self. 

Mr. B.ajivaranjan Prasad Sinha (Patna cum Shahablid: Non·Muholll· 
a an ~ Sir, I wish to tlssociate myself with what has fallen from th& 

.previous speakers in condemnation of the entire militluy policy of the 
Government. That policy., Sir, is an outrage against the people of this. 
country. We have been told time and again .that the British people and 
the Government are siD<lere in their desire to advance India to the goal of 
responsibie self-government within the Empire. I consider this tle~ti  
of Rrmy reform, Sir, as the touchstone of that sincerity. Without la,bouring 
the point further I may say at once that most of us are convinced to-day 
that the announcelment of August 1917 was purely and simply a. war 
measure, as was pointed out by my esteemed friend, Lala. La.jpat Rai, 
the other day. I know that the Honourable the Home Member produced 
arguments to controvert that statement, b-ut may I assure him, Sil", that 
Government are judged and can only be properly judged" not by their words, 
or their skilful arguments, but by tlieir acts of commission and omisf;ion; 
and judging them ,by that standard. there is not the least doubt in our.' 
minds to-day that Government do not stand bv their declaration of 1917 or 
the Act of i9HI in so far as the question of reform of the Indian Army is 
concerned. Recent event-s have shown that Government are not willing 
to advance India even ill the matter of the progressive Indianization of the 
higher ranks of the Army. Sir, a distinguished Englishman told us the· 
o\ller day that history will not fail to return its verdict-I do not recollect. 
the exact words-against those who chose to hinder when it was in their 
power fo help India. SID. I make a present of these eloquent words to the., 
Benches opposite. Let them seall'ch their hearts and sav whether or not 
these Words apply to them with far greater force than to those for whom 
they were. originally intended. Sir, never before in, the history of f.he 
association of the two countries, Grea.t. Britain and India, was a. better-
opportunity presented to the British people and the Government to help-
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:India., but they have chosen deliberately to in ~r ~r  I want the House, 
Sir, to take note of this fact, beca.use we, on this side, are often treated to 
homilies-cheap homilies-by the other side on the value of·co-operation and 
.are accused of contributing obstacles rather than help to the progress of our 
.country, India. 

Sir, during the last war Indians proved to the world that, given the 
,opportunity they were as efficient fighters as any other races of the world. 
No question of their ~etli ien  was raised at the time. As a matter of 
iact, in those days they were lauded tj the skies as a. brave and gallant 
J?eople who had done their very best for the Empire. Now:, Sir, ten years 
-after the war was fought and won, the British Government have discovered 
that the efficiency of the Indian Army ""mId be seriously undermined jf 
.the scheme, the exceedingly moderate scheme, for progressive lndianisation 
of the higher ranks of the Anny, whereby in 25 years--or rather at the 
end of that time-the proportions of Indian and British officers in the 
Amny would have stood at half and haH, was given effect to. Sir, I wish 
to ask a straight question of the Benohes opposite. We all desire that the 
Indian Anny should be maintained in an etlicient state, but may I ask how 
that efliciency is going to be impaired by allowing Indians to be trained 
for the higher military service of their country? Sir, it is not our posi dUll 

that untrained Indians should be put into the commissioned ranks of the 
Army. All that we ask is that Indians should be allowed in increasing 
numbers to receive military training in a militacy college established here 
in our own country on the model of Sandhurst, -and when the Indians have 
been properly trained, when they have successfully passed through all 
the tests of training, then they should be commis:!ioned and taken into the 
Army. Now, is it the contention of the Government, Sir, that an Indian, 
even when he has been properly trained, when he has passed all the exami· 
nations, when he has passed out of Sand hurst, for instance, is still in-
efficient and that if such officers are allo ~  to enter the Indian Anny in 
increasing numbers. the efficiency of the Amny will be seriously damaged 
and a great disaster will overtake the British Raj? Sir, an argument like 
this has simply to be stated t·o be thoroughly expofled and rejected. I doubt 
very much if the Government with their well-knO\vn capacity for producing 
<Jutrageous arguments will nare to subscribe to this, in the mce of what 
Indians have none during the Great. War and are.. doing to-day, and yet, 
'Sir, that is the only argument which could justify the turning down of an 
-exceedingly moderate scheme for a.utomatic and progressive Indianisation 
of the higher ranks of the A11mY. Sir, I do; not wish to detain the House 
longer, but I wish to say thil\, that an exceedingly reprehensible game is 
being played against Indians. It is not fair; it is not worthy of "God's 
Englishmen". Sir, they have deliberately and systematically disarmed and 

• emasculated a whole nation; and after the war in which that nation gave 
such A. ga]]ant account of itself, there .was a chance of helping it forward, 
()f helping it to regain its lost manhood, Government, Sir. are content to 
dole out meagre concessions and to say "Be content with these, you w.iU 
get more when you have given further proof of your eftioieney." Rir, it is 
a hard thing, /I. very hard thing indeed, to ask for gmall favours. We hate 
asking for scraps of concessions as int.ensely as I believe Englishmen would 
in similar circumstances, but ",hE'n we have asked for them, when we have 
begged them and have not got them, then, Sir, the feelings become em· 
bittered beyond all expression. Let Govemment take note of this. II; i • 

• 
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not the political agitator alone whc. condemns the Goverdment in thilr· 
matter; every Indian of whatever shade of political opinion who a~ the 
smallest spark of self-respect in him is filled to-day with intense indignation 
and resent,ment at the policy tha,t the Government have been pursuing in 
regard to the reform of the Indian Army. Sir, if the Government wish to-
keep up the merest pretence of ·ruling this country in accordance ~t  the 
wishes of the people, they must aUer that policy in an honest and straight-
forward manner. But if, Sir, they are minded otherwise" I can only say 
that I wish them the joy of their present position. I wish thept the joy 
of their glorious position lmder this WIOnderful constitution of ours, a consti-
tution which, I believe, has no parallel throughout the civilised world, in 
which they can continue to fill the Benches opposite, however grossly they 
may mismanage our affairs or however bitterly they may disappoint us and' 
OUT hopes and aspirations. 

Sir, I support the motion. (Appla.use). 
Colonel 1. D. Orawford (Bengal: European): Sir, I have already twice' 

during the discussion on the Budget had some opportunity of spea.king Oil> 
the question of military policy. The time on those occasions was brief 
and I would like to expand to some extent the points I then made. 
Before going on to deal with the debate we have had in the House on 
this particular motion, I would like to refer to one point raised by th .. 
Mover' of the motion, and that is his criticism of the absence of His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief in this House. Now, Sir, that criti-
cism, if justified at &11, might have fallen better from his lips if he, the' 
Mover of the motion, had remained present during yesterday afternoon'. 
discussion. 

Diwan Ohaman LaD (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): On a point 
of order, Sir, I was most of the time present in the House. 

Colonel J. D. Orawford: My feding on this point is that an active· 
soldier like His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief should not be brought. 
into political controversy. 

An llonoIIrable Kember: Quite so, but why did he come here and make 
the statement? - , 

Colonel J. D. Crawford: And I feel that his presence in this House· 
and ~n i e~t s which have ariseD; in ~ is House are definitely damaging 
to hiS poSitIOn as Commander-)n-Chlef and very defintely subversive' 
of military discipline; (An Honourable Member: "We do not aare".)' 
And to have an a.ttack made on His Excellency, such as Mr. Goswami 
made yesterday and to say that His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
made a cowardly libel on Indians, well knowing the sympathy ~  His>. 
Excellency has always shown for his Indian troops, is, I submit, definitely 
subversive of the best military discipline. 

Diwan Ohaman LaD: Why does he come here and talk to us? 
1Ir. T. O. Goawami (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): l' 

do not care. 

1Ir. JI. S ..... , (Beral' Representative): Do you i expect military 
discipline in this House? 
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GdIOD81 Z. D. OraWlord: Now, Sir, the arguments which were put 
forward in this debate yesterday and· have been put forward to-day have 
taken two lines. One is directed ~o ar s a criticism on account of mili. 
tary expenditure and the other towards a criticism against Government 
on account of their Indianisation policy. I propose to deal first with the 
question of military expenditure because that was the line which the 
Mover of the motion took. 

Now, Sir, if the Mover of the motion wanted to criticise the military 
expenditure, I submit that he should not have based his argument a on 
false premises. Weare aware that the Honourable gentleman has, on 
a previous occasion, placed statistics before this House which were tP.D 
years old. Surely he knows what the actual 'Position re a~in  t?e ~li
tary expenditure is to-day. If ~e does not know that, I wIll r.emmd ~ l 
from some quotations from IndIa, 1924·25, where we have thIS questIon 
of military expenditure placed on its proper footing. ~ military ex-
penditure of India, if you want to get at the percentage of it according: 
to the total re ~n es of the country, must be. taken not as against the 
central revenues alone but as against the total of central and provincial 
revenues. 

Diwan Ohaman Lan: May I ask the/Honourable Member whether ~t 
is not a fact that .  .  .  . 

Oo1oD81 I. B. Orawford: I am not prepared to give way. 

An Honourable Kember: Who spends the money? 

00l0D81 I. D. OrawfOrd: The total expenditure of our military budget. 
is somewhere between 50 and 60 crores and our total rev'enue, <'antral 
and provincial, is 220 crores. Therefore, the correct proportion of our 
II?-iiitary expenc1iture to our revenues is somewhat under 33 per ..:ent. :lnu 
that is the ground on which the Honourable Member should, if he de-
sired to criticise the military expenditure, of which he has every rigllt, 
have taken up his stand. Now, Sir, he comes before this House and 
endeavours to compare the military expenditure of India with the mili-
tary expenditure of other Dominions of the British Empire wliose '\ulner· 
ability to attack is in no way comparable with that with which we are 
faced. He might just as well have taken the military budget for the 
South Sea Islands and said that as these people can get on without any 
military expenditure, therefore why should we incur any expenditurl! at 
all. On the other lUlnd, I feel that the genuine way of criticising the 
military expenditure is that we should endeavour to compare our rifle 
strength with the number of rifles that can be brought against uSi and 
if you want to go outside for comparison, you should endeavour to find 
some other country in which the conditions of the terrain in which we 
will have to fight are to some extent comparable. 

N ')w, let me take the question of rifles. I believe our strength of 
rifles in round numbers is somewhere about 200,000. Now, we know that 
on ollr North·West Frontier the actual fighting· strength of the tribes 
amounts roughly to somewhere round about 500,000, of which, I beliew,. 
roughly about a third are armed with modem ·weapons. Behind that, 
again, of course, you have your Afghan standing army and, possibly jus" 
8S inrportant, your Afghan tribal troops who have been bred and br(\ught: 
up in a fighting atmosphere. 
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1Ir. B. DI8 (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): How much money 
does Afghanistan spend on its army? 

Oolonell. D. Orawford: So a t all~  as regards our number of riftes, 
when we have deducted as much as may be necessary for the protection 
(If our strategic railways, and for watching our North-East Frontier and 
-also for our internal security purposes, the fighting strength of our ann:y 
as opposed to what might be brought against us is not, I submit, unduly 
high. 

Lala Lajpa' Rat (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Why not 
add Soviet Russia also 'I 

Oolonell. D. Orawford: Now, let me compare for one minute the posi-
tion in some other country which has as comparable a terrain as that with 
which our military authorities are faced. I will take you to French 
Morocco. Here in a country the population of which is only 5 millions, I 

. find the Frenoh are compelled to maintain 2 regnnent;; of Zouaves, 10 
:regiments of Tirailleurs, 3 regiments of the Foreign Legion, one regiment 
of Colonial Infantry, and 6 regiments of mixed trOops, partly French and 
partly Moroccan. Each of. the above regiments is composed of three 
battalions and the total force maintained in Morocco is 85,000 men. 

An Honourable Kember: At whose cost? 
Colonell. D. Orawford: If we go again to the actual operations which 

the French had to carry out in Morocco in terrain, which, I submit, is com-
parable with the terrain which we have on the North-West Frontier, we 
find that in undertaking operations in a country 200 miles long, not a 
thousand miles as is the North-West Frontier of India, and only 60 miles 
wide, they h8d to deploy in spite of the Spanish forces already engaged 
in that area 100,000 rifles. Now, Sir, I hold that this is an example which 
does enable this House to appreciate to some extent whether or not the 
strength of the army which we maintain for our defence is extravagant, 
and 1 can only hold that in view of those figures our army, as far as its 
-strength is concerned, is not in the least bit extravagant. 

1 will now pass on to the problem of Indianisation. Here I think my 
views are already to some extent known. 

1Ir. K. A. Jinnah. (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Well known. 
Colonell. D. Orawford: I believe that Indianisation is not only a poli-

tical necessity but to some extent a military necessity in view of the fact 
that we are faced and may be increasingly faced with difficulty in obtaining 
fl British element. Why I have criticised and have been a close critic 
of the proposals put forward by the Skeen Committee and the proposals 
which are placed before the House by Government is on the ground that 
-for an army mainly recruited from the yeoman classes we are endeavour-
ing to find officers practically entirely fron;!. the urban middle class. Having 
lmowledge of the conditions as they are to-day in India I believe that a 
policy which concentrates entirely in that direction is fundamentally wrong 
m principle. I have listened, Sir, for constructive proposals from the 
"Benches occupied by the Ewarajist Party. Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar, their 
leader, th:ewout a suggestion that your best way of driving out the enemy 
is bv votes of censure, and Mr. Goswami alluded to the well-known ability 
and" command which Indians have of words. • 
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Xr. X. B. l&)'&kar (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): What 
~lse can we do? 

Oolonel 1. D. CJr&wford: I have, Sir, drawn from my imaginatloll a 
.picture of the type of army which we. i~ t expect under iel - ~~e  
:Srinivasa Iyengar, and I thought that It mlght be composed of a first .IDe 
of process servers, who would be supported by bodies of learned ~~ tle en 
moving appeals in the High Court, with a further body of pohtiClans Ilia 
shock troops firing off votes of censure, the advance of the whole army 
covered by a barrage of words under the direction of Mr. Goswami. But 
1 could not persuade myself to believe that the idea of having such an 
army at the present moinent was at all attractive. It might be that JD 
thfl -future, when your League of Nations has developed and nations take 
their caSeB to be fought out in the courts of the League, such an army, 
which. mind you, will be an expensive army, may, anyhow, in the first 
instance be of some use. But, remembering Pandit MotiJal Nehru's state-
ment that we have to keep before Us the facts of human nature, I feel 
that it will be many gl"nerations anaheyond our time before we can neglect 
the fact that we are faced along our North-West Frontier with people who 
will. long before they resort to law, resort to the force of arms. 

Honourable Members of the Independent and Nationalist Party have 
made much play of the fact that a British officer cannot be commanded 
hy an Indian, and yet their own words, I think, have very largely disproved 
that there is ahy particular argument in that point. My friend Mr. Kelkar 
has already definitely quoted the fact t~at Britishers are already serving 
-under Indians in the civil administration, and my own impression is that, 
where a soldier inspires confidence, the pigment of his skin will not deter 
<other soldiers from serving under him. But, after all, is the particular 
desire of this House that all that they want is that their Indian officers 
may command British officers? I hold that that is an entire side issue. 
What we want our Indian officers to 'do is to command men and what is 
nlore and very essential is Indian officers who will be followed by their 
·Iuen. 

Now. Sir, I will turn to my own criticisms 6J military policy in so far 
.as I made them the other day and was unable to get any reply from the 
Army Secretary during the General Budget discussion. On that occasioD 
I pointed out that the Government military policy was the maintenance 
of a small army, but on the understanding that it was maintained at the 
lnghest standard of efficiency. Now. I contend that that last prOVlsO 
which Government themselves make has not been fulfilled. On tha.t occa-
irion I pointed out that we had taken risks definitely owing to our finanCial 
5tringency. Now, that the days of financial.stringencv are past, I would 
like to know from the Army Secretary whether the equipment of our armv 

111 in a satisfactory position. Are our troops in India. for expeditionarY 
purposes in that state of mobility in which we have a right to expect t.hem 
'to be? Are our troops equipped to contend with an attaok from the air 
a.ccompanied by the use' of gas? My own impression is that he will be 
unable to give me a really satisfactory answer to both of these criticisms. 
I also asked him what was the position regarding the officers in our military 
"forces; and here again I know that you have not. in those military forca. 
and amongst your officers, that sort of contentment which is so essential 

-to the efficiency of the army. I think in the main the difficulties are 
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very often of II. minor nature, but they a.re ones which dema.nd o ern~ 
ment considera.tion. I mentioned during my speech on the General Budget 
discussion that the question of accommodation wall one touching the-
interests of the officer which in some ca.ntonments was very far from liS t,is-
fa.ctory. There are other questions regarding tra.velling expenses. For 
insta.nce, I believe on the move from E'imla. to Delhi, while some officers. 
a.re a.ll right, many married officers actua.lly lose beca.use that particular 
move is put on the tempora.ry and not on the perma.nent sca.le. I do not 
feel that if Government order officers to move a.bout the country to suit 
Government purposes, that they should lose thereby. Also, Government 
have accepted the policy that they give their officers home leave, and yet 
there are few of our junior officers and junior married majors who ~ 
able to get the benefit of tha.t holida.y in Engla.nd to which they a.re entitled 
by regula.tions, due to the fact that their furlough Pity is definitely below 
the standard of living which they should maintain-let alone to provide' 
them with any opportunity of enjoying that holiday when they get it. 
These are points, Sir, which I believe with a little manipulation and with' 
no very great measure of expense-because after all if a.n officer takes 
his lea.ve in India for eight months he gets higher pay than he does if he 
goes to England---ean be adjusted. I would urge Government once more 
to have these matters not only under consideration but definitely to take 
some action. We cannot look to our anny to fulfil its obliga.tions if, as-
I say, its efficiency is hampered by the fact tha.t its officers feel that they 
ha.ve a certain number of grievances and if our officers feel that their ('quip-
ment is not modern, that they are not given the latest weapons of war 
wherewith to do their job, and if our men are not adequately equipped 
with what is necessary for their own protection in the event of certain' 
types of attack. As I say, I feel these are definite matters to which Gov-
ernment should give attention. I feel that our military expenditure, 
though high, is force-d on us by our geographical position and our vulnera-
bility to attack; and I submit that I have produced figures which show 
that those figures are not, in view of the position, very high. They com--
pare very favourably with the figures in other countries. You haVe Japan. 
,8 country which is very often quoted by Honourable Members opposite, 
who spends some 75 crores on her delence out of a total revenue of 210' 
crores. We are therefore well within what we ought to be. If anything-
our position is more easy. Mr. Chaman LaU stated that Soviet Russia 
had increased her forces for fear of attack by the British. I do not believe· 
that he really thinks that. 1 know he is a very sincere admirer of the 
Soviet form of self-determination, although I do not know that the' 
Muhammadan tribes in the Caucasus or Central Asia would perhaps quite· 
so readily agree with him. But we must face the possibilities. Every-
thing is not yet peaceful in this world. There is constant trouble in -
Mesopotamia which might easily spread throughout the Mid-dIe East, and' 
1 hold that this is not the time when we should leave ourselves with an' 
inadequate military defence or a military defence that is improperly -
equipped. 

1Ir. S. Srlnivaaa -Iyengar (Madms City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, I had no intention whatever of intervening in this debate, but fo1' the 
somewhat humorous observations which the unofficial apologist' for His' 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and the Government Benches gene-
ra11y has made from the European Block. I am very sorry to hear that; 
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Colonel Crawford is thinking of becoming Commander-in-Chief. If His 
Excellency the present Commander-in-Chief is to be Minister for Arrmy 
matters in this House, he must take the consequences and the Government 
must take the consequences. Of course it might have been wisdom on 
the part of the Government to have put an Indian as Army Minister in 
charge of this department; then things would have been l:etter argued on 
the one side and on the other; but if you choose to put in one who ought 
to be n non-party man, the head of the Army, as a political Minister in 
charge of Army matters, it is impossible for you to gag the Members ')f 
this Assembly, it is impossible to re!';trict the freedom of debate, it js im· 
possible to prevent that criticism and that comment upon absences which 
are so perfectly legitimate. Whatever one's office iB---11nd I am glad to 
notice that the opinion of the Pioneer is in favour of the view which I am 
just stating,-one must take the consequences of one's position. I shall 
not be in the least degree sorry, and the Members on the other side should 
not be sorry, if, as a. result of this debate during the last week and "h;s 
week, a change in the administra.tion of the Army Department takes place. 
It is for good reason, Sir, that the constitution hal! put His Excellency the 
Viceroy outside this Assembly; and it is for similar reasons that His Ex-
cellency the Commander-in-Chief ought not to be making announcemenis, 
ought not to be in the Legislature, and ought not to take cnarge of these 
matters. But if he makes an announcement in this House which rouses 
on oU!l' side the deepest resentment, if he makes his announcement in 
language which . is calculated to provoke counter-attacks, he and his 
supporters must gladly, cheerfully and in a sportsmanlike fashion welcome 
them. Sir, it has been said that the British people like criticism, but 
I have never found that quality in people who resent riti i~  who walk 
away when the Army debate takes place here and who, when they are 
backed up by nominated Meml:ers and majorities in their lobbies are 
vociferous and thump their tables time and again, but who, when their 
lobbies are thinned and from poverty of argument are unable :;0 find 
anything else to do, simply shut their eyes, and who occ8.'!ionally smile 
imperturbably and at other times with an unsmiling imperturbaability 
they try to carryon This sort of game has been carried on too far, 
and I would request Members on the other side of the House to remember 
that the political centre of gravity in India is not in the Civil Service 
only, but is in the unofficial European ~o nit  in India, and there-
fore they should not light.heartedly enter into the affray. If they want 
to remain in India as equal citizens of a free India they must throw 
in their lot with us and not taunt us, as Colonel Crawford has chosen to· 
taunt my friend Mr. Goswami.· I consider that my friend Mr. Goswanri 
was perfectly justified in canvassing in the way he did the speech which was 
made bv His Excellencv the Commander-in-Chief. Some of us who are 
oIrl enoug'h might have' for reasons of needless o rt~s  chosen to keep 
quiet, but sometime!'! even an elderlv man, as mv friend Khan Bahadur 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan pointed out in' connection with another subiect can-
not resist the'temptation of making a counter-attack when he is ro~o e  
But I really associate myself with the resentment expressed on this Bide 
of the ~ se  and with the fullest sense of re~ onsi ilit  I assocbte 
mvself wlth ""verv word that my friend Mr. Goswami said vesteroav of the 
Commander-in-Chief''J ~ ee  and attitude. I consider, sii- that when you 
find It men" like the olle who spoke before Colonel Crawford, when vou find 
a man who has that ~ta e in the country, that sobriety and that Wisdom. 
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when you hear a man like that speak so strongly, you may be perfectlJ 
certain that the conclusion which WA have reached on the administration 
oi the .Army is shared by every Indian, whatever his status in life, whatever 
his o ~tion  whatever his political inclinatioDS may be. It is a 
grotesque proposition on the part of my friend Colonel Crawford to taU 
us that there are 500,000 thouslLDd rifles among the tribes and that 
we have got in round numbers 200,000 "'1i.fies. What kind of arithmetic 
is he giving? Is he forgetting the machine guns and the Tank Corps and 
the various up-to-date weapons of offence with which he ought to 
be more familiar. His reply is really a case of BuppreBsio veri. It 
must be quite clear to my friend that the British .Army in India is quite 
capable of taking care of the Frontier even if it is one-fourth as strong 
as it is to-day. There is no need s.t all in modem times for such a huge 
army as this, and I do not desire, when we are at peace with Afghanistan, 
to imitate the example of my friend Colonel Crawford in dragglDg in the 
King of Afghanistan. If India is not tied to the Emrpire she will be far 
more peaceful and will have nothing to fear from her neighbours who 
will have no cause for misgivings or !provocation. And are we made to 
feel that because we are tied to a bellicose Empire anxious to carryon " 
warfare to conquer the world, that that Empire is unwanted anu is a 
£alling burden to us? I think it is not statesma.n.ship. I think the Madras 
Congress was perfectly wise in formally declaring that the goal of the 
Indian people should be com:plete national ind8iJendence. I want &to 
warn Members on the oppOl;ite side not to persist in the line of talk they 
have induiged in to-day. I want to warn m-embers like Colonel Crawford 
and others of his way of thinking that the formal declaration of independ-
ence may 'ere long be followed 6y mass movement if that kinJ vi tulk 
.l per:;isted in on the other side. It is necessary for Members on the 
other side to see thing!:> in their true perspective and to open their eyes 
to the realities of the situation. . And when you find all over Asia, all the 
world over, there is jealousy against the British Empire and nobody loves 
this British Empire except those who are themselves the ruling people 
in that Empire. it ought to be plain t·o them that there must be a thorough 
change in their policy. Let them make up their minds to have that 
change of ,policy. Weare not a.n.xious to be within the Empire at all. 
They have overstayed their welcome in thi& country. It is not by votes 
of censure that any of us is o~ !;o be a Field-Mar:;hal or a Commander-
in-Chief. but .the time will come when most of my countrymen will see 
things clearly. You may delay it by three years, five years or 10 years-
but I tell you that I have a vision,-and those who see things clearly will 
appreciate it-that this Government will be SOOn swept .out of the country. 
I therefore ask the Members who take part in this debate not to provoke 
us more than they have been provoking us. I think Honourable civilian 
Members of this House are much wiser in keeping quiet and not answer-
ing thingR because they cannot aDSwer; it is much better for them to 
Keep quiet than provoke us, for I would welcome many more ~ e i ens 
or Colooel Crawford's speech because that is the kind of spur that is 
required to enable us to speed ourselves up. I do not think tliat Colonel 
Crawford haa been very wise in blossoming into a statistician, because 
be unnecessarily anticipated my friend the Army Secretary in connection 
with- the ratio which he chose to draw between the central finances and 
-the expenditure . . . . . 
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Lala LaJpat Bat: Statistics are not his ~ art ent  

KY. B. 8rtD1ftIa l,eapr: Sir, the Army Department is a charge upon 
the central revenues and my Honourable friend Diwan Chaman LillI was 
perfectly justified in stating the obvious. What ha.ve· we got .to do with 
the provincial revenues when we know that in several proVInces there 
fire defioits and the provincial revenues are really ta.ken out of the blood .,f the people in the provinces? You know perfectly well tha.t whether 
the revenue is used in the provinces or in the central exchequer the 
people are groaning under heavy taxation. Dc you think that with an 
average RnnuRI income of Rs. 60 to 70 for an Indian in India we can 
support the BriiiRh administration, the British Govenmrent and army and 
all the rest including my friend the Leader of the House, His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief and Colonel Crawford? I -.my no. Let us make 
it. perfectly plain to oUrRelves that in no department of life, neither in 
the Army nor in civil matters, neither in taxation nor in expen-
diture, is this Government welcome to Uil to-day. Do n.)t 
make the resentment grow in volume and do not deepen the wounds 
"'hich you are causing every day. Try if you can to . mend your ways-
your last chance is this year-try if you can come to terms. But 1 
know you are not likely to come to terms. I know that you are canying 
OIl: a vigorous. propaganda against us and there is no disposition in 
England to come to any terms with us. Therefore. we are certain that 
Providence has detennined that we shall win Swa.ra.j not only through 
('ur own patriotism but through the blunders, through the criminal negli-
gence and through the provocative attitude which the Government is 
adopting. I have every reason to think that we are perfectly justifie<i. 
according to the best Parliamentary traditions, in criticising His Excellellcy 
the Commander-in-Chief and his supporters in this House, and I 88sociate 
myself also with that aspect of the debate which has been raised. Sir, 
1 cordially support the motion which my gallant friend, as I should like 
to call him, moved !lO a l~  

Raja Qhuwu Ali K!ba.n (North Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, while 8 

12 N really good constructive criticism was going on from the Opposi-
OON. t' B h ·t· nf h Ion enc es I IS u ortunate t at Eome of the remarks of 

Colonel Crawford should a ~ ~on se  the issue and made it necessary 
for the Leader of the OPPOSItIOn Party to make some remarks which 
can be regarded only as a sort of qeneral ~riti is  I will trv to confine 
my remarks to a few things which conoern chiefly the nation-building 
department, as it was called by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 
But be!ore I do that, I must say that I entirely agree with my Honour-
able fnend Colonel Crawford that we must maintain in this country a 
sufficient .number of rifles, keeping in view the number of rifles which 
the men ID the Frontier havp got find such other considerations. But I 
would P~Po  to Colonel Crawford to consider whether it is not possible for 
U8 to mamtalD the same number of rifles, rather more rifles than we have 
got at present and pay lesB for thAm. H lie is convinced that we Ca.D" 
get a larg.er n';lffiber of rifle, with the efficiency which fs essential and 
we can stIli bnng do",n the Budget by a few crores, I am sure Colonel 
Crawford would agree with me and he would welcome that ·proposal. 

So ntuch has been said about Indianisation of officers in the Anny 
that I would not like to add a word to it, but I would confine myself to 
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the condition of the soldier ranks. At present. Sir, there is much un-
employment among ex-soldiers. I think if a railway workshop contBiDing 
about 200 labourel'lJ is closed down, the Honourable Sir George Rainy 
feels quite upset, even if he thinks tha·t he has got to close down (\ 
('ertain shop, he must try to find out some means of giving employment 
tG . these people who will be thrown out of employment by doing so. I 
wonder if His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief ever thought, when he 
WIllS going to demobilise a very very. large' number of soldiers, what would 
happen to them when they would not be able to do any other job after 
giving up their soldiering 'I In my own district, I know that there are 
at least 15,000 soldiers who served in the Great War and were then 
demobilised and who are without any employment now. The same is 
the case elsewhere, without pensions, Sir, most of them. The same i. 
the case with a large number of soldiers,' thousands in number, in Rawal-
pindi, Campbellpur and other districts. Now, I would request the Army 
Secretary to consider whether is wa.s right that such a large ndmber 
01' men, who proved very efficient during the Great War, should have been 
demobilised without giving them any employment. Sir, it may be said 
that this demobilisation was bound to come and took place everywhere_ 
Even in England they had to demobiliS8 a large number of soldiers 
after the War. I agree. But in England they had to demobilise e a~e 
there was no other alternative. Naturally no sensible man would suggest 
that just to give employment to a certain number of persons one should 
keep up the military budget and a~ more than one ought to pay. But 
tiO far as India is concerned, they could afford to avoid this unemploy-
ment but they have not done it. As it has been definitely established 
t.b.a.t the cost of one :British regiment is equal to that of 7 Indian regiments. 
i~ would follow that if we were to demobilise one British regiment we 
would have enough saved to maintain 7 Indian regiments. So the number 
cf rifles would be increased. Instead of 1,000 rifles, they will have 7,000 
rifles, and so far as efficiency is concerned, particula.rly in fighting on the 
lIide of the frontier, I hope there is no military officer of any experience, 
who would not agree with me that the Indian soldier has proved much 
mot'e efficient than the :British soldier. Th'is is 'Chiefly due to the 

clbnate there. Naturally, a. British soldier, who cannot remain in the 
plains, even in a cantonment, without any fight, during the summer 
season, and who has got to be sent to some hill station, how can you 
expect him to go and fight during the months of June /lnd July neRr 
the Khyber Pass? So) the Indian soldier has proved and still is sure to 
prove more efficient than the British soldier on the frontier side. There-
fore, if the only fear is from 'frontier', I would strongly Lold that the 
demobilisation of a few British regiments and the enlisting of a fairly 
large number of Indian regiments would not do any harm, so far as 
efficiencv is concerned . 

Another point, Sir". in this connection is the proposal to give 6 vacancies 
at Sandhurst to Viceroy's commissioned officers. At present the militarv 
have stopped direct recruitment of Viceroy's commissioned officers. A 
few years ago they used to enlist young men as direct .Tamadars. Under 
the r s~nt rules they do not enlist anybody as direct Jamadar, but he 
m.ust JOIn as Q.'s01dier. In the first place, it will be very difficult to 
persuade educated Indian young men to come forward and join as Roldierl.l 
m the Army ron a pay of Rs. 20 or Rs. 25 a month. Therefore, even 
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if we persuade them to join before they become J amadars it will take 
them 5, 7 or 8 years, and unless they become J.amadarB they will not 
be tlntitled to be given a King's commission and sent to Sandhurst. 
~ in  the question of age would come in. Supposing they join the 
Army a.t the age of 18 ann they become Jamad"t;B at say 25 or 26, and 
then they go to Sandhurst and come out as LIeutenants, they would 
probably ret~ before they become Majors. Therefore, if the object is 
to give 6 King's commissions annually to Viceroy's c:cmmissionod officers, 
then I would request His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief to make 
dirtlct re r it ~nt 8S J amadars of Indians who are reBlly suitable young 
men and who after a short time, jf they prove fit, can become LieutenRnts. 
I do not mean to suggest that a'll the posts of J amadars should be filled 
up by direct recruitment, but what I would suggest is tliat a certain 
number of these posts, say ·if we are taking 6 annualJy, then 10 posts 
()f Jamadars should be filled by direct nomination. 

There is one more point, Sir. The recruitment of certain castes of 
Mussalmans is stopped in various regiments. I know even in the case 
()f the Sllyeds, who tre a highly respectable Mussalman caste and who 
ha"e proved V(;ry fit in the regiments in which they were enlisted At 
()ertain times. orders have been issued that they cannot join some regi-
ments. I had a talk with some military officers who sRid that this was 
-due' to the fact that the Sayeds commaIDI great respect from the soldiers 
and therefore .it will not be desirable to take them. I do not think this 
:il! o;uch a. crime that they should be debarred as a cast.e from joining 
the Army. . 

. I wou!d request the Army Secretary to ten us what objection he baa 
got to keeping the British soldiers in the same numbers as at present. 
I have proved that so far as the Frontier is concemed. the Indian soldier 
is quite efficient. So far I\S loyalty is concemed, you can entirely depend 
upon him. I do not think any more trying circuII1Btances would come 
than the Great War, when the MJJssalman soldiers hlld to fight against 
the Turks, and in Arabia, and had to attack Baghdad, but still they 
proved loyal. During the non-co-operation movement and the 1919 
disturbances you cannot give us a single case of an Indian soldier who 
.proved disloyal. Even in the Khi'la.fat agitation when there were fat'ID4lI 
by Ulemas that they must resign-fauj main naukri haTam hai-you 
·could not give me even half a dozen names of Indian soldiers who 
resigned. This shows that they proved absolutely loyal and therefore. 
if the object of keeping a large British Army is simply due to your not 
trusting the Indian soldiers, this is very unfair to them. 

There is only one more point, ann that is about the Army Remount 
Department which was called by IDs Excellency the Commnndflr-in-
Chief IlS a nation·bui'lding department of the Army. I must acknowledge 
at the very outset that this Department has done " /rood (leal of serv,iee 
snd there is no denying the fact tha.t the number of good mares nnd hon:;es 
which are now produced in India would not have been produced but for 
th.e a.ssistance of this Department. In 1901 and 1902. the Army ~ t 
Department offered 2 squares of land to each man who brou/Zht a horse 
which was approved by the officer of the Army! Remount Department. 
So what happened? Some of the Zemindars sold their property-their 
an ~ it l t . property......:their houses and landB. . anJ bought a mare for 
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Rs. SOQ, 900, or Ih. 1,000, IIl1d took it to t,he Remount Officer. 
Aitertbat mart' wus approved, 1 or 2 RqUares of land was allotted tc> 
,the man. That was in 1901. The Government wanted to make the-
acceptance of this land as attractive as they could to these Zemindars. 
At present the number of such Zemindars who have taken land on theae-
horse-breeding cunditlOns is very nearly 4,000 or 5,000, and they mainly 
exist in the Sargodha. Gujrat, Lyllllpur and Montgomery d:stricts in the 
.punjnb. I have recE'ived general Rnd wide complaints that these people 
are very unhappy. Many D,ew conditions have now been gradually 
imposed upon them and at present they really do not know what to do. 
They have not got their homes. They have sold their houses; they 
have sold their lands and come and settled in these new lands. Thev 
have now settled there ·for about 20 or 22 years. They are now troublfld 
to such an -extent that they would very much like to give up the land 
and go back tt, their o'ld places if they could possibly do so. The first; 
tbing is tha.t some of the Army Remount Department officers &revery 
unsympathetic. I have got certain cases with me where the land nas 
been confiscated on very ordinary grounds. i give oD,e instance. There 
was one Muhllmmad Hussain, Abadkar, 95 S. B.. Tehsil Sargodha. 
His mare lost a colt in 1926 and again in '1927. His land was confiscated 
for 5 years. There are many other instances in which even if the mare 
is a little bit overfed the owner is fined heavily or his land is confiscated. 
Besides, these people are uOller n dnal controi, the control of the Punjab 
Govemlllent and the control of the Army Department. If they keep the 
terms of their contract and fulfil all t ~ conditions' imposed upon them 
by the Army Remount Department, still, if there is any crimina) suit 
against them or there is a police complaint against them, the civil 
':luthor!ties may confiscate their land. If they behave properly and the 
civil officers are quite satisfied with them. yet jf they do not comply 
with any of .th(> conditions imposed by the' Army Remount e a rt en~ 
that department may get the land confiscated. These people &l'e 
living under such difficult circumstances. Then, Sir. a.nother compl&int 
which they have got is that they are forced to sell the mares by the. 
Army Remount Department officers. A mare which ma.y cost Rs. 1,500 
is bought by tbe Army Remount officers for Rs. 400 or Rs. 300 and' 
vice versa, I would strongly urge that this buying or selling 'of mares by 
tthe Army Remount ;Department officers shou'ld be stopped altogether. r know .. _ . . 

Kr. President: Order, order. I do not know how the Honountble-
Member connects the reduction of this vote with the price of a mare. 

Baja Ghazanfa.r .All lD1an: 8'11", the reasons are obvious. {Laughter.} 
Then, Sir. another grievance which these colonists have got is that 
whpn the Army Remount Officers go to inspect the mares. all the persons. 
are made to stand together in a line and on verv ordinary excuses thev 
are abused and beaten. This is a ser:ous charge' but I mSke t is ar~ 
because I hsvegot instanc.es, which I do not like to quote, where this 
thing has actually happened. It is most unfortunat.e. :O\Imost nIl the big 
landlords of that district who can approach the officers have themselves 
~t land on these conditions, and therefore. as they are very intimate 

/With the officers, they do not mention ~ese grievances before the higher 
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officers. The unfortJ,lnnte thing is that the price which has been fixed 
bv the departrucnt to be paid to the Zemindar when the Army Remount 
~ant to buy :a colt is not paid on the same scale as prescribed, 80 much 
so . 

Mr. Prll1dent: I hardly think this is relevant to the question before 
11S now. 

Baja GhazaDfar Ali Khan: I will bring my remarks to a conclusion. 
Sir. I have got many inore grievances to relate. I trust the .Army 
Secretary would devise some means of satisfying himself. . • . . . 

Mr. President: But you dQ not want the Army Department to continue 

Bala·GhazaDfar Ali nan: I have not said, Sir, whether I want the 
.Army Department to continue or not. (An Honourable Member: uU 
the cut is carried there will be no Army Department.' ') I do not know 
whether the cut will be carried or not. (Another Honourable Member: "I 
hope you will support it. "). I will bring my remarks to a close. I would 
request the Army E'ecretary to look into these grievances. If I had time 
I wanted to tell him that I have received complaints from the Viceroy's 
commissioned officers that they ~re not well accommodated, and that they 
have not got good quarters. Soldiers as well as J amadars and Subadar-
Mnjors-they all blame the Assembly for that. They say, whenever 
we make a request to our officers, they say •• the Assembly will 
not pay us money·". That is what the Indian officers and the 
other ranks tell me. They are under the impression that the Indian 
Members of the Assembly are opposed to their getting all the comforts 
which they are entitled to. But so far as I know, there is not a single 
elected Member in this House who would not like to afford all reasonable 
facilities to these Indian officers. Whenever we talk about extravagance 
in the military budget, what we generally mean is that this extravagance 
exists so far as the maintenance of this large number of British troops is 
concerned, so far as the spending of an enormous amount on the comforts 
of British soldiers is concerned. Dr. Moonje told us the other day that 
the money spent on the education of sons of Indian officers is very, very 
small, as compared with the amount spent on the education of the sons 
of British soldiers, and so on. But there is not a single Indian Member. 
I want to a ~ it clear, who is opposed to providing all reasonable facili-
ties and comforts to the Indian soldiers and Indian officers in the MilitB1'1 
Department. 

Sardar Muhammad Bawaz Khan (Punjab: Landholders): I feel, Sir, 
t.hat while discussing matters of high policy the Members of this House 
have ignored one or two· important factors, but before I say a few worils 
about those points I would like to aSl!ociate myself with the remarks of 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar, when he said, or at leas! 
I took him to say, that His Excellency t.he Commarider-in-Chief should 
not be a Member of any of the Legislatures. I do think that he, Hie 
Their Excellencies the Governor General and the Governors, should be 
kept out of the Legislative sse l~  and the Counril of State, and some 
other official, like the Army Secretary, should be deputed to make state· 
ments in these Houses. I also want to thank my Honourable friena, 
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan, for advocating the cause of Indian officers, 
I.e., Viceroy's commissioned officers, and of t.he ex-soldiers. I quite 
, B 
J 
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agree \'Irith him that they arc suffering a lot and it would be in the interests 
of India. and especially of the Anny Department. to improve their pros-
pects. We do not often hear about them in this House for Several reasons. 
chiefly, because most of the Members are not aware of their conditions 
and the difficulties under which these people are living. I do not want 
to go into details; perhaps some other occasion will be more suitable. 
For the present I only want to submit that IlS far as the principle of 
Indiauizution is' ccncerned, every Member in this House is of opinion that· 
it is in the interests of India to Indianise the Indian Army. If there is 
any difference of opinion. then that is only with regard to the system that 
ought to be followed. There are some of us who think that the method" 
which have been adopted in t.he past or which the powers-that-be pro-
pose to adopt in the future are not adequate; I am one of those who think 
that these are not the correct methods. We want a national army. For 
this purpm;e it is not sufficient that every year a few King's commissioned 
officers should be appointed. I tread perhaps on thorny ground when I 
submit· that if we really want a national army then we must at least start 
to do away with the present s st~  of recruitment of the rank and file 
in the Indian Army. Members in this House are aware that the Anny 
at present is only recruited from certain classes or clans. An Indian may 
be medically fit, but he is not therefore necessarily eligible for rnlistment. 
I am quite aware of the difficulties which we may have to face if we 
seriously take up this scheme, but I cannot understand how it· can be 
possible to avoid them. The aim is to create a national army; it will only 
exist when we have a mixed army. At present an Infantry battalion has 
class companies, i.e., one company is recruited from a certain class of 
people and another from another class, and so on. I have already said 
that there may be difficulties if we raise these mixed battalions; battalions 
without any class companies or class platoons or class sections. These 
difficulties cannot be overcome just now, but there is no harm at all 
in making a start. If I may suggest, I think at least. one mixed battalion 
in every Command may be raised immediately. These battalions will, of 
course, enlist people who are now enlisted in the Indian Army and people 
who are now kept out of it.. The mere fact that a few Indians will be 
appointed as King's commissioned officers every year is not· going to make 
thc army now known as the Indian Army a national army. I 
was told only the other day by one of my ftiends that in 
about 300 years all the King's commissioned officers wou1d be Indians . 
. . . . . (An Honourable Member: "They cannot all be Indians. ") Not 
even after 300 'years'? Let me say, a t~r an indefinitely long period they 
may all be Indlans but. . . . . 

Pandit )[otilaJ. Nehru: If every one of them lives for 300 years. 
Sardar )[uhammad Nawaz Khan: The rank and file will, even then, 

be recruited from certain classes. I do not propose that the present system 
be done away with at once, but if we really want to have a national army 
then I cannot see how it can be allowed to continue. (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: 
,. Quite right.' ') It may perhaps be desirable to start with 4 battalions, 
one in every Command, of these mixed soldiers: every person whether he 
belongs to a class which is at present admitted to the Indian Army or not. 
may be eligible for enlistment. The progress made by these battalions 
will give us an idea as to how long it will take to create 8 national army. 
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I a.m quite aware of the difficulties but we wHl ha.ve to face them, and 
the sooner we make a etart the better it would be for all of us. 

With regard to the few King's Commissions which are going to be 
allotted in future to Indians, it has been said at i er~nt times and in 
aifferent places that it is not possible to find 10 or 20 suitable persons for 
.this purpose. I do not share that view; I do not contribute to that idea. 
I t,bink it is very easy to find 10, 20 or more suitable Indians to fill those 
v8C1lDcies if only the right sources are tapped. I think we have got very 
good material umona people known as the Viceroy's commissioned officers. 
Amona them there 0 are suitable men, young men, men who would make 
excell;nt officers, men of whom any army may be justly proud. I am 
quite aware that they are not so well educated, but one is never too. old 
to learn if he is not too wise to be taught, and if these people carl be 
given educational courses for one or two years at Government expense, 
then I am quite sure that they would make suitable and very efficient 
ofiicer:;, and that they would be the people who will stick to the. army, who 
will make the army their profession. I do not want to go into details. 
Perhaps it may not be quite· the right thing to do. People who go' to 
Sandhurst now find that their prospects in the army are not very bright. 
Though they have not got many careers open to diem even then, with t ~ 
help of my friend Sir Denys Bray, they try' to get into the Political De-
partment. Take the figures. Many people who went to Sandhurst and 
came back to lndill, as officerS have gone into the Political Department. 
I know many who are even now thinking of going into the Political Depart-
ment if only that kind gentleman, Sir Denys Bray, would allow them to 
do so; and there are other jobs which are anxiously sought after by people 
who are now in~ s commissioned officers; jobs as executive officers and 
officers of the Remount Department. I think no Indian has so far been 
admitted to the Remount DepBrtment. but I know that there are many 
\yho are Bnxiou!; to be Bppointed to this department. These are not the 
sort of people. and I am one of them, who Bre required for this purpose. 
What is the URe of giving commissions to people who will not stick to the 
nrmy. The people who will stick to the army and will make the army 
their profession arc the people who are no,,' serving as Viceroy's com-
misRioned officElrs. Rnd it is not right to say that the material is 
not there. There are an~  number of Viceroy's commissioned 
offip-ers who arEl quite Imitable for King's Commissions. I know 
many of them; I live among thE-ln. I have not t·ne honour of representing 
them here; Captain Kabul Eingh has that honour and he knows more about 
them than I do. I live in the same part of the country as my friend Raja 
Ghaznnfar Ali Khan. Rnd he knows them as intimately a9 I do. I am 
quite ~ re that if opportunities are given to them then they will make 
good Kin!l"s commissioned officers. 

lIIr. B. Das: Do you want them to go to Sandhurst or do you favour 
fin Indian Sandhurst? -

Sardar Kuhammad Ifawas Blum: I am just coming to that point. I 
had the honour of Bppearing before the Indian Sandhurst Committee in 
,the davR when mv Honourable friend Pandit Motilalhad not resigned and 
my Honourable friend Mr. JinnRh was also there. I had suggested that 
the pre Rent Dehra Dun College should be transformed into a sort. of colleae 
where people from the Indian Rchools may be admitted 6nd after. lta i~  
there for a year or so they may be commisllioned into the army: just 

• ! 
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as people got commissions in the army from i e~nt  Universities. ia 
England. That was my view and I could see that It was not much liked 
at the time, but now seeing the result of the efforts of the ~~een Com-
mittee I believe that my friends, had they agreed to my proposition,. would 
have gone more ahead with Indianization than they have otherwise. 
There is not much else to be said except that even in these' few vacan-

cies that have been allotted to Indians I "think it is not proper that only 
six &hould have been reserved for people who are now holding Viceroy's 
commISSIOns. I think it would have been in the interests of the army and" 
in the interests of India generally to reserve more vacancies for them. 1 
do not advocate that they should be taken as they are, but permit them 
to qualify and if you find that they are suitable then take them. The 
other point which I wish to bring to the notice of my Honourable friend 
Mr. Mackworth Young is that no provision whatsoever has been made to 
enable officers holding commissions in the Indian Territorial Force to enter 
the "Commissioned ranks of the regular army as is done in England. I 
think it is in the interests of India that people in the Territorial Force-
should be encouraged, and that encouragement would have been forth-
coming had officers of the Territorial Force been pemiitted to qualify for 
commissions in the regular army. We have got to bring a better class 
into the Territorial Force than that which is there at present. I am not 
in any way reflecting on the present officers of the Territorial Force, but 1 
know as a matter of fact that better people could have come in to thp. 
Territorial battalions. For the reason that a sufficient number of vacancies 
has not been reserved for Viceroy's commissioned officers, and for the-
reason that no provision whatsoever 'has been made for enabling officers 
of the Territorial Force to qualify for commissions in the regular army. 
I will support the motion of my Honourable friend Mr. Cham an Lall. 

Captain ltabuJ. SiDgh Bahadur (Punjab: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, 
my Honourable friend opposite appeared to me to be rather speaking under 
passion than with reason, though it is a passion for the love of our country. 
when they say that British troops should be eliminated to make room for 
Indians. This may be desired by them but they must not forget that 
whatever the causes may be Indians of equal fitness and educat.ion aN 
not forthcoming in numbers enough to replace British troops. Honour-
able Members perhaps do not know that in modem warfare there are many 
occasions when a single private soldier himself is the only person who re-
presents his side and on whose correct and immediate appreciation of the 
situation rests the victory or disaster for hiB side. Are all the private or 
~ en the non-commissioned officers of the Indian Army able to rightly 
understand the position and perform in the nick of time such acts as 
signalling or writing a message or throwing up lights or signalling to aero-
planes the necessary signal to save the occasion? No, Sir. We ha.ve very 
few non-commissioned officers and men who can do this. Therefore I 
appeal to my enthusiastic countrymen to move slowly. Let U'B r,rst t;pread 
education in the country, so that youths with some education could be 
found who will come and serve in the Indian army. Then and then alone 
we could think of replacing British soldiers in toto. 
Now, Sir, the grievance that Government are killing the military spirit· 

is not understood--by me; the birdB of military spirit are not captured nnd 
kept in a cage by the Government and daily taken for breakfast. Le"t my 
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countrymen who Bre anxious to become soldiers cultivate physical strength, 
J!lay open-air games, take part in races and other competitions, :md thus 
prepare a material which is in demand for the army, and Government will 
come with pleasure and make their choice, because' Government only 
want able-bodied and intelligent youths for the army, and will IJlways be 
willing to take such men. 

• Dr. B. S. Koonje (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, - my 
friend, Mr. Kelkar, has characterised the British policy as Machiavellian. 
I have been diving deeper into the Indian seas and the English seas of the 
military budget, and the more I dive deeper I find the more Machiavellian 
mysteries and wonders of the world, of which I presented a few the other 
.<Jay, and I propose to present 11 few to.day. 

They have been raising of late the Royal Air Force in India, and they 
have been spending out of Indian revenues Rs. 2,26,50,000 every year. 
Out of this, Rs. 1,25,51,000 Bre spent in India, and Rs. 1,00,99,000 are 
spent in England. And how are they spent in England? If you look at 
Eage 308 of the budget estinmte;; of -expenditure on Military Services for 
{be year 1928-29, the first item of payment is "Payments to Air Ministry 
for Troops serving in India". That means that Rs. 13,33,000 are to Le 
paid to England for the loan of air troops for service in India; and as for 
their actual maintenance in India, who else shall pay but India? If they 
are on furlough and voyage, their pay is paid by India, Rs. 1,60,000. If 
they are married and produce children, their marriage allowances :Ire I,aid 
by India, Rs. 9,33,000. Supposing they come to India and their heaah 
becom'es a matter of anxiety, India must pay what is called Nationn.l Health 
Insurance, and that comes to Rs. 16,000. Supposing they nappen to be 
unemployed, India must also pay for their Unemploynrent Insurance be-
cause they have been serving India,-and that comes to Rs. 40,000. Their 
Contributory Pensions Act, 1925, costs us Rs. 48,000. Their ~on oli ate  
clothing allowancWlomes to Rs. 26,670 which India has to pay. They want 
clothing besides, in India, India cannot produce clothing for them', anJ 
therefore Rs. 62,670 have to be spent in England for purchasing clot,hing 
-for them for use in India. We have also to pay for what is caUea non-effect-
ive retired pay of troops for service in India and thia alone comes to nothing 
less thaD Rs. 1,87.000. In all, what we have to spend on an Air Force in 
India, i;; Rs. 1,01,29,000 in England, and in India they ('ost us 
Rs. 1.25,51,000. Now, how many people are there in this Air Force? 
Having to spend more than two crores of rupees, how many peqple are 
there in the Air Force? British officers 224, and British other runks 
1,705, or 1,705 men and 224 officers. that is 1.-929 men in all-and we have 
to spend on their account more than two crores of rupees. Yet, there is 
not one single India-n officer like the British officer, nor one single Indian air-
man like the British airmen in this Air Force of 1.929 men. We are told that 
India does not possess men capable of being turned out as 9fficicnt air 
officer;; or efficient airmen. But Are these British officers and airmen, who 
are brought out here at such enormolll'! expense, well trained in their art of 
nirmansbip? No. It is not that their education is complet,e, not that n~ 
further ari"angements have to be made for their eclucRtion, after thev ore 
brought out here; they have to be further educated and trained. EiluCR-
tional and instructional estnblisht'T'ffints cost us Rs 41,760. The Roval Air 
Force education costs us Rs. 88,123; that is, Us. 1,24,890 have furthcr to 
be SPEIIlt upon their general education Bnd training as Air Force officei'S and 

• 
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troops, after they nro brought to India and after Indin has paid more than 
two crores of rupees for having brought them out. More than ... wo c·rores 
of rupees to be spent. from the Indian revenue;; for such Air ]<'orce I I osk 
mv friend Colonel Crawford, is there anv country in the world which 
spEmdil t ~ crores of rupees and yet that' country· has not been uble to-
produce one single air officer or one single airman? Perhaps India is the 
only unfortunnte country which presents the melancholy spectacle. to thp. 
world of spending more than two crores of rupees, and yet no~ haVIng one 
single Indian in that force. 

An Honourable e ~  Shame! 

Ilr. Muhammad Yamin lDlan: There as the Aero--Club of Delhi. 

Dr. B. S. Moonie: 1 am one of the persons responsible for it. Now 
let us see how our finances are being spent for what is called the military 
efficiencY., of India, the military protection of India. There is so t~ such 
service known as the Military Engineering Service, and I shall Ilnly IIlPn· 
tion one fact in this connection. There are about 63,000 British Dlen and 
officers and about 1,70,000 Indian officers and men in the S.tanding AmlY (}f 
India. Housing accommodation has to be made for them. For about 
63,000 British men, new works for their accommodation this ,ear are 
estimated to cost Rs. 10,20,000, and for about 1,70,000 IndiaiJ.s only 
Rs. 13,94,000. I will repeat: for 63,000 Britishers Rs. 10 lakhs are required 
and for 1,70,000 Indians Rs. 13 lakhs. That is the way efficiency is to he 
maintained in India. Sir, I can understand efficiency in terms of C('mpe-
tency,-educational, intellectual, instinctive leadership, personal ora ~r  
courage and intrepidity in fighting. I can understand efficiency in these 
terms. I cannot understand efficiency in tenns of colour, the colour of the 
person who is foing to the battlefield. It has never ee~ai  tha.t Indians, 
Indian soldiers, are wanting in fighting capacity or initiative leadership. I 
shall onlv quote from your own book which I have found in this Library. 
This book is called "Deeds of valour performed by Indian officers and soldiers 
from 1860 to 1925". This has been written by the Army Department and 
presented to His Excellency, our friend, Fielcl-Marshal Birdwood. I am 
speakinl{ here of only two of the qualities that ~o to make what is called 
military efficiency, initiative leadership and personal courage; these nre the 
two qualities of which only two instances I shall quote here. 

"On the 13th March, 1860, a large number of the Mahsud Waziris" 

-of whom: we are friE!'htened so much by Colonel CrawIord and European 
officers on the other side-

"On the 13th March, 1860, a larJte number of the Mahsud Waziris left their hills 
at the Zam Nulla! with the avowed intention of plundering t ~ town of Tank." 

At the o ~ ost there were no British officers and no British soldiers. Thev 
were all Indian soldiers under. Indian officers. There were no British 
officers to guide or to hearten them or to put courage into them or to give 
any skill to Indian officers and Indian men. Their chief officer Ressaldar 
Ukwak Singh collected all his men, only Indian soldiers, at the OUtpOilt 
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and what did 'he do? He went out leading his men to meet the E'nemy in 
the face: 

"The Waziris opened fire and Bessaldar Ukwak Singh finding it W88 not the plaee 
for cavalry to act" 

-because ther.e was the nullah--
"consulted with Ressaldar SI!adut Khan and both agreed that it would be better to 
.-etire. . • . .. 

He consulted his brother officer nnd Rsked, "Is it right that we shauld 
give battle in this nullah ~r make a feigned retirement," which we 
Muhrattns are so very fond of, so itS to give the euemy to understand that 
we have been e eat~  nnd bring him into our parlour. Ukwak Singh with 
the intrepidity and the initiative leadership that he possessea said "No, I 
shall not give battIe in this nullah, but I shall make a feigned retirement 
and make the enemy think that the day was his": 

"The movemE'nt succeeded admirably; the enemy thinking the day was their own, 
followed the cavalry until the latter had nearly reached Tank" 

-that was the village which they wnnted t() loot-
"when the halt was sounded, the cavalry fronted at once, fired a volley into the 

enemy, drew their sabres and charged right away into the middle of them. This 
Budden and unexpected attack was too much for the V.raziris, who turned and made off 
towards the hills, though at times they fought bravely in small bands when caught 
up by the cavalry . . . leaving between 200 and 300 of their tribe dead on the 
plains, out of the 3,000 they brought on the field . ." . . 
I am quoting this as one instance of Instinctive leadership of which- mueh 
is being made and in which, we are t<l;d, we Indians are wanting; it ill bemg 
snid that Indians are lacking in that quality of instinctive leadership and 
therefore Britiilh officers have to be imported at such a heavy cost. I "'nnt 
t<J quote another instnnce and that is of personal bravery, a· little thing, as 
we nre frightened with, a very little thing, a thing of frequent occurrence in 
the trans-frontier towns: 

"Sowar Yhundah Singh attacked three Waziris single-handed. He cut one down 
with his sword and short the second, the third escapin:5 among the bushes." 

Well, Sir, these stories are not of my own making. They have been 
described by your own officers. And as for me, I might remind t.he Heuse 
that the repreilentatives of the East India Company, when they were t;hink-
ing, about 150 years ago, of invading the territ<Jries of Tipu Suitan and 
Haider Sultan, thought that the Brahmins of Poona might best be caned to 
their aid. Bapu Gokhale, the last representative soldier of the Peshw'ls, 
died fighting in the last battle of the la.st Mahratta War. Wben Nailir Shah 
invaded and massacred the people of Delhi and looted them, luI the way 
from Foona in those days when there were no railways, no telegn.phic wires 
and no telephonic messages, that Brahhnin fellow, RaghunathrRo Dada 
Bharari, came and pursued him right up to Altockon the river Sinel. Did 
you then inquire from him: Have you brought your certificate of efficiency 
from an English Sandhurst? (}lear, hear). 

We are spending' two crores of rupees in India. on the Air Force. I do 
not know how m'Uch Afghanistan is spending on its Air Force, but I Jmow it 
has only lately sent out 25 people for 6eing t.rained in Italy. Some have 
alre!-dy returned to Afghanistan after their training. And supposing there 

• 
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is another Afghan war, as it was in 1919, and Afghan aeroplanes come right 
up to Peshawar and bomb it, I suppose your military authorities will go 
to them and ask them: "Have you brought your certificate of efficiency 
from Cranweli? If you do not possess it, you have no right to bontbnrd us." 
(Laughter). --

In the Military Engineering Service there are 100J commissioned -lfficers, 
and not one of them is an Indian. Now, let us see how much they l'ost us. 
In the Military Engineering Service there are 189 British troops snd 7,400 
Indian officers and other ranks. Now, these 189 British troops CORt us 
Rs. 4,98,030, that is, per head Rs. 2,635. 7,400 Indians cost us only 
Rs. 27,01,530, that is per head 365. 

Now let us come to the pensions. As you all know money over the 
pensions is being sp!lnt in India and England. The total amount of the 
money that is spent on pensions in India is Rs. 3,35,01,880 and that spent 
in England is Rs. 4,91,52,000. In this connection, it should be rememhered 
that the British Army in India hardly consists of 61,000 people, whereas 
the Indian Army consists of 1,58,000 men. Out of this sum of 
Rs. 3,35,01,880 that is spent in India on pensions, Rs. 32,57,530 '.lre spent 
on the pensions of British officers and soldiers. So, on pensions alone we 
find by comparison that we spend on Britishers in India and in England 
Rs. 5,24,09,530 and on Indians we spend only Rs. 3,02,44,350. 

Let us now see what is their efficiency. My friend, Colonel Crawford, 
• and .also His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief were very 

1 P,M. anxious about maintaining the highest efficiency in the military. 
I am also at one with them. The Commander-in-Cliief said last year-
Council Debates p. 3495-

"Closely allied to that, that is, adequate opportunity for Indians, is' the question 
of efficiency which again is bound np with the maintenance of British recruitment." 

This is exactly the thing which I have not been able to understand; Rnd 
this is exactly the thing which no Honourable gentleman on the other side 
has been able to my knowledge to throw any light upon. Is it tlieir inten-
tion to say that efficiency is a quality which resides only under the white 
skin and is a quality which is very rare or rather absent and lacking entirely 
under the b!ack skin? 

Lieut.-Colonel B. A. 1. Gidney (Nominated: Anglo-Indians): Certainly 
not. 

Dr. B. S. JlOODJe: My friend, Colonel Crawford, wanted to correct me 
and said that India does not spend 42 per cent. of her revenues, but only 
33 per cent. I am not going to quarrel with him and I shall take his figure 
as he savs. Is there a n~l country, I ask him-let him na.me one country 
in the whole world-which spends as much as 33 ~er cent. of her revenues 
on the military . . . . . 

ColOO813. D. Crawford: I gave the ono~ra le Member the instance of 
Japan. ,-

Dr. B. S. Jloonje: Japan, I should inform him, spends only 101 per 
cent. 
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OolODe11. D. Orawford: Is my Honourable friend alluding to the total 
defence expenditure or only to her military expenditure? 

Dr. B. S. MOODJe: I do not know whether it is one or the other; this i • 
.a book written by an Englishman and I am quoting frooi it. It says that 
Japan spends hardly lOi per cent. on her defence. 

Pandit mrday .ath XUDI1'11 (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan Rur&l): 
May I ask Colonel Crawford whether he did not take the gross figures of 
revenue when he tried to determine the proportion of military expenditure 
to the total revenue of India? 

Dr. B. S. JlOODJe: And now" I wiJI give him a present of what France is 
spending. I suppose ........... . 

JIr. Prl8iclent: I think these figures were quoted on the last occasion 
by the Honoura.ble Member. (Laughter.) 

Dr. B. S. JloonJ': I suppose he will not challenge my figures and my 
~tate ent thnt France, as she is situated, has got greater dangers to expect 
from Germany than India- situated 8S she is has; and if he wants to have 
a constructive proposal from me as to how the dangers d the trans-frontier 
tribes and the Afghan Army caa be averted successfuJIy, I will make him a. 
proposal. Let him think over this proposition. You have got 60,000 British 
men in India.. As an experiment, for three years, reduce it to 15,000, and 
increase the Indian Army which costs per head one-fifth or one-sixth of the 
British Army by, say, 50,000; that is. you will have 15,000 British soldiers 
and about 2 la.khs of Indian soldiers-sufficient for the needs of the defence 
of India. I will go one step further and say, recruit 50.000 more for the 
Indian Army; so that the Indian Army will be composed of 250,000 men, 
and the British will be 15,000. Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan said-and if I 
bad known he was going to say it I would have given him quotations from 
English officers-that in trans-frontier fighting the Indian soldier is a 
thousand times better than the British soldier. Therefore, I am making 
this constructive proposal to the Government; and, if my friend Colonel 
Crawford has got any influence with the Government, let him take up 
this proposal to the Government and get it sanctioned. I am not touching 
at present the quota of British officers required, because I know India can-
not produce officers to-day as you have not been training IndiaD officers 80 
far and as we have no arrangements at present for doing so. So I will not; 
touch the quota of the British officers p,t all, therefore. Colonel Crawford need 
not be anxiou!'l about the efficiency of the leadership in the Indian Army. 
All that I am saying is that the British Army may be reduced to 15,000 as 
an experiment for a period of, say, three years and the Indian Army increas-
ed to 250,000. You will still be saving ten to fifteen crores of rupees from 
the Indian revenues. Having increased to that extent your military resources 
of India and having saved ten to fifteen crores of rupees, I say, start an 
Indian Sandhurst here. You may modify, you may Il.mend or you may 
improve the Debra Dun College. and you will find that in ten ;vears' time 
India will have produced materials for officership of which you had not 
the remotest conception before, or rather you pretended to sUJ'pose that 
there were no materials in the country for producing officers. That blood 
which .150 years ago was found in India for raisin~ Empires and subverting 
Empires in India and which has alreads subverted Empires, that blood was 
in our grandfathers, and now do you think that that blood is wanting in 
their grandsons? My father and my grandfather were in the Peshwa Raj. 
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the Bhonsala Raj. and is it supposed that the blood that was in my father 
and grandfather is wanting in his grandson? (An 'Honourable Member: 
"No".) Sir, it is the Sikhs, it is the Uajputs, it is the Mahrathas and it 
is these in the Indian Mussulmans who have been responsible for our pro-
tection tlnd defence. lind. so long as these Sikhs, Rujputs and the Mahrathas 
will b.e found in India, we have no reason 'to fear the molestations, the aggres-
sions, from the trans-frontier tribes and the Afghans. Hut with the policy 
that is now pursued b:v the British Government, what. protecticn have we 
got from them': I will ask-what prot,ection haYe we been gettin!" from 
them. a in~ !'pent. in the words of ~  lriend Colonel Crawford, 33 per 
cent. of the r(,venues of India? 1 will reply in the words of my Honourable 
friend Mr. HowelI who n~ in tl!p Assembly lnst year in place of the Hon· 
ourable Sir Denys Bnn-, the :Foreign Secretary to the Government of India. 
From 1919 to 1925-26: raids on the trans· frontier border 324, 233, 129, 73, 
45, 21 and 11. That is tn sa~  in all these seven years the raids have come 
'to 836. How many killed? 300, H0"· maIlY wounded? 564. How many 
lakhs of rupees worth of property was looted in these seven years? 16 lakhs 
:md odd. All this has happened in spite of the subsidiary allowances, in 
spite of the gratuities that we are paying to the tribal people t) purchase 
peace and friendship and immunity from-molestations. 

Na.wab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier: Nomi-
nated Non· Official) : That was a state of war all over the world. 

Dr. B. S. :Moonje: But the war ended in 1918 and the history .begins 
frolm 1919 and goes up to 1927. The figures I have just given relate only' 
to two districts, namely, Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan. And what are 
we spending for the administration of these two district!', for military effi· 
ien ~  for protecting India, for the defence of India, so that Indian!' within 

the frontier of India mny not be molested by these tribal people? What 
are the British Government spending for all that? Mr. Howell says: 

"In view of the military and civil administration the exppnditure comes to between 
7 to 8 crores of rupees every year," 

and now it has been stabilised at between 3 to 4 crores of rupees. 3 to 4: 
erores of rupees are to be spent on two districts alone in the Frontier in 
order to get security and peace in the bargain-to what extent 7 To this 
e tent~  raids, 392 people killed, 564 wounded and 16 lakhs of rupees 
worth of property looted .......... .. 

lfawab Sir Sahlbzada Abdul QaffUDl: A state of war existed in 1919, 
There was the Afghan War and the tribes had to be punished. 

Dr. B. S. Moonje: Anti the Honourable Mr. tHowell has not been un· 
mindful of the argument that he thought that he must put forth in order to 
carry (,'Onviction to us that we are really getting value for what we are pay· 
ing. And what does Mr. Howell say? He savs: "You, must understand 
Indians", You are spending 7 and 8 crores on these two districts. This is not 
enough for the efficiency in their administration. What vou ha·ve ~t in return 
for your defence is much more than you have pa.id for. Why? Because, he 
sayf'. -he frightens us-" they (i.e., the' trans-frontier tribesmen pf these 
districts) are not accustomed to pay for thin,g'R themselves; they are accus-
tomed to take the things they want". That is how he h8s described their 
frightfulnNs. Th8t is how he has put those qualific8tions before UII, so 
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, that we may know them anti we mRy be afraid of them. And the other 
day, yesterday, my friend Flir DcnYR Bray was gO kind to us as to say that 
. it was all for the protection of the Hindus; so that the ~ s who fonn 
the majority in this countr.y may not object to the spending of this sum on 
two districts alone; so thut he might come and say, "Look here, even this 
immunity from molestation wiII not be purchased in the future unless 
greater sums of money nre spent, because the people with whom we have to 
deal are of this nature. Well, if that is so. I was going to say yesterday, 
if  I had been given a chance. I was going to request my friend. Sir Abdul' 
Qaiyum to join hands with me and demand from the Government that the 
time has come-when the Defence of India should be transferred to us and 
when the Defence of India i~ II transferred subject, no res o ~i ilit~  for the 
defence of India wiII lie on the shoulders of Englishmen, and then they will -
not say that the reforms are not to be introduced in the North-\Vest Frontier 
Province, because they int.erfere with their scheme of defence. Belonging as 
I do to the great Hindu community, I am not B man to allow the Hindu 
community to be uged ag a pawn in the game which my friend 1\:[r. Kelkar 
called 1\:[achiavellian-and some one here calls it super-Machiavellian. 

1\:[ v friend Colonel Crawford was rather anxious to know whether we shall 
be in·a position to produce officers whom men wiII follow. _That is exactly 
what he said: "whom men will follow". 

Colonel J. D. Crawford: I was anxious to kno",' if you could produce 
such men; I said our object was to produce them. 

Dr. B. S .Jloonje: I am glad he has changed his position. So now he is 
certain that India can ro ~ men as officers whom men will fotlow. I 
suppose that is his position now. And if that is his position, all the argu-
ment, based upon efficiency that he has been urging in Lhis HOt1se falls to 
the ground. And let him come with me and join hands with Sir Abdul 
Qai:vum and myself in asking the Government that the Defenec of India 
should be the one subject that should be transferred. I have given you a 
constructive proposal for saving 10 to 15 crores of rupees by which India will 
be prepared to produce the officers. Here is a constructive proposal in Army 
matters. 1\:[:v habit has never been to introduce politics or to introduce any 
kind of ulterior motive in matters military, that is, the defence of India. 
The pure idea that I have in mind is that if thus trained I shall defend India. 
and also the English Empire in India, if it remains. and it iR from that 
point of view I am looking at the defence of India and it is from that point 
of view I have been Rtudying military problems. 

My friend Mr: Mukhtar Singh had asked a question: 

"Will the Government be pleased to state the number of officers employed in the 
military grass farms! Will the Government be further pleased to state how many of 
them are Indians!" 

These are officers not for fighting, but for the cultiva.tion of grass, for how 
to cut grass, how to stock grass, how to keep it in a. wet /Uld good condition' 
for the ponies or horses for the military. ~ asked how many Indian om-
cers there were and the answer was "None". The answer was: 
• er~ .are nineteen King's commissioned officers employed in the grass farms branch 

of the Mlhtary Farms Department. None of them is an Indian." ' 

~ at is e~ ien  run riot I That is the heartlessness with which an irrespon-
BIble person squanders the money of a country which ~t present is not in-_ 
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a position to make its voice felt with the responsibility lind authority that 
it ought to. 'The other day His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief showed 
an amount of anxiety for the feeding of the Indian soldiers and he said, if 
I remember aright now, that the Indian soldiers are better fed in the Army 
than they are in their own villages. I think I am right in quoting him. 
-Again my friend Mr. Mukhtar Singh had asked a question of the Army Secre-
tary on the same subject. He had asked what was the Military Dairy Farm 
for? For milk, for cheese, for butter? And then he usked the question 
how much milk is being spent on, doled out or sold to the Indian soldiers. 
I will read the reply of my Honourable friend Mr. young ........... . 

JIr. President: Order, order. I think the Chair was after all right in not 
:allowing the Honourable Member to catch its eye so long. . 

Dr. B. S .• GOnje: I do not understand you, Sir. Am I not relevant? 
"(An Honourable Member: "Finish your remarks. ") I shall only read out 
the answer and finish. I do not want to take one more minute, Sir. Mr. 
Young said: 

"3,630 tons of milk and 358 tons of butter were produced and sold during the year 
1925·26. * • There is hardly any demand for dairy produce from Indian troops and 
practically nothing was supplied to them." 

No wonder, then. that an Indian soldier hardly cqsts Rs. 365 per annum 
.whereas a British soldier costs about Rs. 2,635, as I have said above. 

(Several Honourable Members moved that the question be now put.) 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 

,·Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock. Mr. President in the Chair. 

JIr. 11' ••• .Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): I propose to speak: 
-only for.a short time on an aspect of the policy of the Military Depart.-
ment. That aspect concerns one of the nation-building departments of 
the Indian Army. His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief told us 
that he has under lWn a large number of factorips and that he is thus 
encouraging Indian industries. Sir, it is in connection with these fac· 

. tories that I wish to offer a few remarks. The Army Department claims 
to treat their employees very generously; specially they claim that the 
soldiers forming part of the Army Department are treated very generously. 
'Perhapsthey may be treated very generously, or they may not be treated 
'Very generously.; I do not know much about that subject. But the Army 
'Department do not treat their industrial employees fairly . . . 

JIr. Preaident': And therefore you wish to reject the Army Depart-
ment Demand? 

Kr .•.•• .Joshi: If they do not treat their industrial employees very 
:fairly I do not care jf the Army Department is abolished altogether. 
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Sir, the Army Department do n?t ~reat the industri!l'l part of their or-
ganisation very fairly. They ma.mtalD 9. ~r 10 a ~es all~ the ~e-
1.al factories ordnance factories, ammuDltlon factories, cordite factones. 
and lot i~  factories, and in these factories more than 
18,000 persons are working. Some of them work for' 
P. long time, for 20 years, some work for 10 ~rs  . some for 5· 
years, but, Sir, out of these 18,000 persons who are worklDg lD the Army 
factories, not even 1,000 persons are treated as permanent workers, .. 
although out of these 18,000 workers, more than 6,000 workers have· 
worked for more than 5 years. I have got figures here for 7 fsetories 
out of 9, and from these figures you will learn that nearly 700 people 
have worked for more than 20 ve:irs 1,769 have· worked for more than 10" 
years, and 2,158 people have 'worked for more than 5 years. Although 
these people have put in long service, such as 20 years and 10 years. 
most of them are treated as temporary workers. I do not know why the 
Army Department should treat the workers of these 
factories as temporary when they serve such long terms as 
20 years and 10 years. The only reason is that t ~ Army De-
partment, calling these people ,as temporary workers, gIve them bad 
conditions of service and work. If they a.J!e called permanent, then 
aecording to the Civil Service Regulations they must be paid pensions,. 
they must be given leave. If they are called te o~  then they need 
not be given any leave or paid any pension. This seems to me the only 
ft'ason why the Army Department consider most part of the workers 
employed in their factories as temporary. Of course, amongst the tem-
porary people they make distinctions. Some people are called ordinary 
temporary people. Some are called extra-temporary on monthly salary 
and some are called ema.temporar:y on daily pay. S'O ~ on st the 
temporary people themselves they make three divisions. Some get some 
small privileges such as leave and SOlne do I\ot get any leave at all. The-
extra-temporary men, amongst whom there are a large number of people 
who have served in these factor,ies' for 20 years, do not get even a day's: 
privilege leave or casual leave unless they forfeit their wages for the days 
01 absence. Then the temporary men get a small amount of leave but 
these temporary men who are considered. to be little superior to extra-
temporary do not get either provident fund or pension. I consider that 
the Army Department are not treating the workers in these factories fairly. 
For the last two or three years I have been asking questions on this 
point and I am told that the Army Department in their generous mood 
are now thinking of establishing a provident fund for some classes of 
"'orkers in the!!e factor,ies. Sir, that provident fund has taken nearly 
three years to mature and I do not know how long it will be before the 
scheme comes into operation, and even that scheme, when it comes into 
operation, is not likely to be of much use to those people who have 
served for 20 years or ~ little longer. They are not likely to get much 
benefit out of the provldent fund. I therefore hope that the Army 
Department, when they establish a provident fund, w,ill take into con-
sideration the case of people who have a long period of service and who 
will not benefit by the scheme of a provident fund which they propose to 
establish. Then, I want the Army Department to reduce the number of 
men who are called temporary men. It is no good calling them 
temporary after 10 and 20 years' servioe, and it is not fair and just. r 
tlierefore suggest to the Army Department that, if they want to treat 
their workers fairly, they should give them the privileges of pemanent 
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men, and the sooner they do it the better. In this matter I must say 
that the Army Department are worse than the Railway Deptlrtment. ·The 
Railway Department are maintaining some workshops and in those work-
shops even temporary men get some kind of provident fund and some 
kind of gratuity but the Army Department, which want to ta ~ CRre of 
their employees very well and therefore claim that more money IS neces-
sary for the Army and that the Army Vote should not be votable at all, 
de not treat their workers even as well as the railways are doing. The 
Railways give gratu.ities to their employees. When I studied this question 
at the cordite factory, I found that some gratuity was given to the em-
ployees out of the fines fund and the gratuity amounted to Rs. 10 or 15 
after a man has servea for 20 and 25 years. I feel that the Army De-
partment are not justified in treating these men in this manner. The 
Army Department do not treat the men as permanent but at the same 
time they impose on them the responsibility of permanent Government 
servants. This to my judgment is unjustifiable. The workers in the cor-
dite factory at Aravankadu have got a union and they wrote for the 
reoognition of that union to the Army Department and the Army Depart-
ment wrote to that union that as Government servants they cannot affi-
liate themselves to the All-India Trade Unions Congress mid so, if they 
want recognition, they shou1d disaffiliate themselves from the All-India 
Trade Unions Congress. I think, Sir, this is not quite 
fair. If the Army Department treat these men as temporary 
for pay and pension. let them not treat them as permanent Gov-
ernment servants for the sake of organisation, but for the sake 
of organisation they treat them· as Government servants and 
jmpose on them the responsibilities. of Government servants, that they 
should not take part in politics. If you want to treat them as Govern-
ment servants, give them all the privileges. Give them the pension privi-
lege, give them the privilege leave, the casual leave which is given to all 
other permanent employees of Government. If not, why should you say 
that these temporary men should not take part in politics? I hope the Army 
Secretary will see the injustice of not allowing these unions to be affiliated 
to the Trade Unions Congress. Then these people are not housed pro-
perly. I have seen how these workers are housed in AravRnkadu. A 
number of these people have no propeT housing accommodation to live 
in, and they are suffering from this disability. It is the duty of Gov-
ernment when they build factories at a place like Ara.vankadu, to pro-
vide proper housing for their employees. [therefore suggest that the 
Army Department should not stint money in building houses for the 
workers in these factories. 

Not only are these industrial workers treat.ed badly, but even the 
clerks in these factories are not treated fairly. Some years ago the Gov-
ernment of India appointed a Committee to enquire into the question of 
the position of the clerks in these factories. That Committee made cer-
tain recommenda.tions in order to safeguard' the rights of the clerical 
est,,:blishment. They r~o en e  the creation of the post of Personal 

. Ass1stant to the ennten ~nt  but the Government did not accept it. 
They recommended other thmgs to Government whlch the Government 
would not accept. Then, Sir, the salaries were revised but were not 
adequa.tely increa.d. 'The clerical estahlishment sent a memorial to 
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Govemment but nothing came out of it. Among the clerical establish-
ment there arc a number of section clerks who are not treated as perma-
nent men. Some are treated as permanent, others as temporary men, 
and these clerks are not also properly housed in Aravonkadu in the cor-
dite factories. I do not know what conditions apply to other factories, 
but in Aravankadu they are not properly housed. Then the section clerks 
do not get the benefit of pension, provident fund and leave privileges. I 
suggest to the Army Department that, as the fighting portion is i o~
nnt A.nd nre given nIl the privileges conceming leave and pension, thm 
in i tril~l 'army of the ,Govemment of India should also be treated 
generously, f!lirly and justly. 

I hope the Army Secretary will give proper consideration to the griev-
ance of the mcn of these factories. 

Kr. G ••. Young (Army Secretary): Sir, in attempting the annual 
A.nd, ~n this House, somewhat forlom task of defending military expendi-
ture, Government hilS always been confronfed _first with the argument 
about the proportion which thnt expenditure belll'S to its other expendi-
ture. This occasion has been no exception to the rule. My friend, Mr. 
Srinivasa Iyengar, said that he did not see why my friend, Colonel Craw-
ford, should anticipate my statistics in this connection. As a matter 
of fact he has not entirely done so. ·1 have one or two statistics to bring 
forward on this ever-fresh topic. It is admitted that the military expen-
diture of the Q-ovemment of India bears the proportion of 41 or 42 per 
cmt. to other expenditure from central revenues. Why that particular 
comparison should be taken I do not know. It s~e s to me meaningless. 
All it shows is how much of the central revenues are expended on sub-
jects other than military. It would be a conceivable poRition that central 
revenues should be earmarked for defence alone. In that case my Hon-
ourable' friends opposite would be able to' point triumphantly to the fact 
that we spent. a hundred per cent.. of our revenues on military expenditure. 
But we must of course take the revenues of the countrv as a whole, and 
the expenditure of the country as a whole. If we do: the proportion of 
military expenditure amounts to about 26 per cent. If we go .  .  . 

Pandit Jrirday .ath XUDZl'U.: Much more than t.hat. 

IIr. G .•. YOUllg: If we go further and take the gross expenditure, with-
out deducting what is eamed by commercial departments, it comes to 
between 18 and 19 per cent. Now. Sir, I would be the last person to 
deny that even t.hllt proportion is high as compared with other countries, 
But before explaining or attempting to explain some of the reasons why 
it is high, I will deal with another hardy a.nnual that comes up, the charge 
that we are incurring this great expenditure, lind that we are maintaining 
this large army, for purposes outside India and not for the defence of India 
itself. No serious ground has ever 'been shown for that allegation. 
Honourable Members allege that we keep in India an RTDly ready to go 
lot the beck and call of the British Government, leaving India undefended 
(and they think that IndiA. would be quite happy undefended), and to at.tack 
other naHons who may happen to be at war 'with Great Britain. That, 
Sir, is quite untrue. The strength of the Anny in India is very carefully 
calculated. It is subject to constant revision, and the sole 'criterion of its 
strength has been and will always he external and ,internal defence of India. 
I am quito aware, Sir, that it will be my Jot and. the lot of my successors 
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to repeat this statement every year in the Assembly, and that it is unlikely 
to be believed. Nevertheless the statement should be made. As I have-
said, I admit that the propc-rtion of military expenditure is still high com-
pared with other countries. There are of course other factors to be taken 
into consideration, besides' the revenue and spending capacity of the country 
itself. I do not think that that is even the most important factor to be 
considered in estimating whether your military expenditure is teo high or 
too low. My friend, Colonel Crawford, drew attention to the question 
of vulnerabiljty and the extent of the frontier. There are other considera.-
tions which may make it necessary for one country to spend money on its 
defence, and which do not operate, possibly, in the case of another country. 
However, the fact remains, Sir, that under the present system of Govem-
ment of India, we cannot expect any very great eccnomies in the Army. 
We do all we can and we are always on the look out for BOrne way of 
reducing that expenditure; but those modifications that we can make, or 
hope to make in the next few years, will be nothing very much. It must 
be patent that a country 'which has a foreign govemment will spend more 
on its defence than a self-goveming country. We all readily admit that; 
there can be no doubt about it. The remedy, as my Honourable friend 
Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar points out, is perfectly simple. India can become 
self-governing and manage its army to-morrow; the British can withdraw 
and take their army away with them. Simple as it is to state, it is no. 
so easy to carry out. And that brings me to one of the main reascns why 
the Army in India is more expensive than other armies. British troops 
have to be maintained, and British troops in India are more costly than 
Indian troops in India and more costly than British troops in Britain. 
The number and the ratio of British troops depend upon strategic consi-
derations. Suggestions have been made for reducing the ratio. I think 
t ~re was a suggestion made in this House that we could defend the frontier 
with one quarter of the troops that are at present engaged in defending it. 
That proposition, Sir, is perhaps rather too definitely stat~  but the num-
ber of troops required for the defence of the frontier is under the constant 
examination of Government. It is however a strategic question, essentially 
a. question for the experts. The same thing applies to intetnal security. 
It has frequently been suggested-and here we find everybody &gainst us, 
even mv friend Colonel Crawford-that we can do with fewer British 
troops for internal security than we have now, that we could substitute 
Indian troops and armed police. Well, Sir, I repeat that that also is a 
strategical matter, on which we must be guided by the advice of our 
experts. Those of us who have been district officers know that in certain 
parts of Indi&-I will not say the whole of it-in certain parts, conditions 
are such that British troops are the best insurance against internal dis-
turbances. I am not speaking of the time when the disturbances have 
broken out. Any disciplined force of course can be made to undertake 
the terrible duty of quelling riots by force. I am speaking of the time 
precedent to that. If you can display a small number-it may be--of 
British troops in time, you very often can make sure that there will be no 
disturbance. It is the masses, the lesser educa.ted masses, particularly 
in large towns, who for one reason or another-I do not know what it is--
find confidence in the appearance, not of armoured cars or machine guns, 
but of British troops. And the third reason, Sir, for the maintenance of 
British troops in the requisite proportion in the Army in India is that they 
tio form an integral part of the scheme of that Am:.y. It is not· a question 
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• .. £ counting heads and saying that one Indian sdldier-is just as good 3k 
one British soldier. The Indian Army is composed of some of the finest 
.fighting material in the world. (Appl!"use.) Everybody no~s that. We 
always endeavour on our side to .. a o~ l  that .sort o~ o~ anson  but the 
·fact remains that there are certam thlDgS which BntlSh troops do better, 
8nd there are certain things which Indian troops may do better, especially 
some of the older units, who have served and fought with us for a very 
long time. That is why we maintain a proportion Of British troo ~  It 
may be said, if you feel inclined to put it that way, that the one stIffens 
the other. 
Pandit Birday .aUt J[UDRU: Will the Honourable Member kindly 

speak a little louder? 
Mr. G .•. Y011Dl: I was rather afraid that my Honourable friend 

. Pandit Kunzru would prefer his usual complaint that I am inaudible t~  

him. I will attempt to raise my voice again. 
That is one inevitable reason for the fact that the cost of the Army in 

India is greater thaIi. it would be in a. self-governing country. Honourable 
Members may blame us for that. I have another reason for which, I 
think, Indians themselves must bear a portion of the blame. Take the· 
case of mechanical transport. It is one of our very largest items of 
expenditure, and its proportion to, the whole is bound to increase as time 
goes on. Now, Sir, why is it that our mechanical transport is so expen-
sive? It is due to the simple fact that in the whole of India, with all 
its resources, there is not a single firm that can make an internal combus-
tion engine. Any other country will draw upon its civil industries for its 
mechanical transport. It will pay less for the vehicles, and the money 
that it pays goes into the general prosperity of the country. I do not 
know whether the time will come when indigenous finns will be manu-
facturing motor engines in India, but, until that time comes, there is a 
methcd by which economy can be effected in this particu1ar line. It was 
indicated by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief when he was speak--
ing the other day. ·At present we have to import all our mchanical trans-
port vehicles and keep them, as the saying goes, in cotton wool, until 
we require them on mobilization. It is a most expensive and wastefu1 
system, but it is the oo1y one that at present can be or e~  Now, the 
whole of India, as Honourable Members know, is seamed with motor 
omnibus lines running from railway stations to places not on the railway, 
or joining up one railway line with another. At every station almost you 
see two or three of these vehicles waiting to take passengers. If we can 
only get the owners of such concerns to use a kind of vehicle which would 
&SO be useful to the Government in time of war, we should get over a 
great part of this difficu1ty. It would pay  us hand over fist to subsidize 
such firms ~ and I hope that, perhaps during the investigations of the. 
R·oad Committee, this question will be seriously taken up. 

Now, Sir, I will turn to some of the individual criticisms that have' 
been made in the course of this debate. My Honourable friend Pandit 
KUIl7ll'U drew attention to a YeOOmmendation of the Inchcape Committe&-
which was to the effect that by increasing the strength of the reserve,· 
Government should be able to reduce the size of units maintained on the 
permanent peace establishment by, I think, 20 per cent. He asked what 
a had been done? Well, Sir, in the year 1928, sometime 
P. •• after Mr. Burdon.. had made the statement on the subject to-

Which' ·he referl'ed; the peace establiShments of Indian infantry battalioD&:. 

c 
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were reduced by 64: men. That _ is not of course as high a percentage loR 
the Inchcape Ccmmittee recommended. On the other ~n  we have got 
-as yet nothing like our full reserve, the reason of that bemg that the men 
'have not yet had time to pass in full numbers from service with the ooloum 
to the reserve. 

Pandit. Birelay Bath Kuuru: What is the prescribed size of the reserve? 

:Mr. G. K. young: I am just going to give my Honourable friend some 
figures. The authorised strength of the reserve of infantry is 24,820 men, 
a.nd the actual numbers are--the Honourable Member will find all these 
figures in the budget statement-18,160. That is to say, we are short 
bv 25 per cent. in infantry alone. In the artillery, the authorised strength 
is 2,520, and the actual strength is 1,258. In the cavalry the situation is 
even worse. The authe·rised strength is 2,943, or practically 3,000, and 
the reserve at present consists of 917 men. I do not think I need trouble 
the House with details of minor services. But I have said enough to show 
that if the peace establishment of battalions is to he further reduced, we 
have got to wait until our reserve is full. 

Pancllt JliMay Bath XlII'lUU: May'I ask the Honourable Member to 
-explain one thing, if he does not mind it? The size of the reserve for 
infantry is stated in the estimates as being a little over 26,000. How 
does he give us the figure of 18,000 for it? 

:Mr. G. K. Yomag: I am afraid my Honourable friend is still unable to 
1.IDderstand me. What I said was that the authorised strength is 24,320. 

Pa.:l.dit lIirday Bath I(uDzru: It is given here as 26,320. 
:Mr. G. K. YODDg: It may be 26,320. My Honourable friend has the 

book before him. Anyhow the actual strength is 18,160. Those are aU 
the reserves that we have. That is my point: we have not got the 
.'mthorised strength. I hope I have made myself clear. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, Colonel Crawford asked me a number 
of very searching questions; and he began by inquiring whether I was 
satisfied that the Army was in a full state of efficiency, whether I was 
satisfied that their equipment was exactly what it should be in all respects, 
whether I was satisfied that the Army could mobilise exactly as it ought 
to mobilise and in the quickest possible time, and finally whether I was 
satisfied that our troops can contend against an attack by air in which gas 
would be used. Well, Sir, if I were not fully satisfied about these points, 
does my Honourable friend for one moment think that I should get up 
and admit that publicly 'I I wish to say that we are satisfied that every-
thing is being done, that all money that can be spent is being spent, and 
tha.t we shall leave no stene unturned to ensure that when the day of 
mobilisation comes, which I hope never will, we shall go into the field 
equipped satisfactorily in all respects. But I cannot at any particular 
stage get up and tell my Honourable friend, supposing it were the case, 
~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ 
shall see to it that when the time comes we shall be short of nothing. 

He then raised a subject which has been occupying the consideratiOil 
<If Gol"emment for a. considerable time, and that is the acoommodatioa. of 
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·ou;· officers This is a difficult snd thomy problem. In some of our canton-
'ments Govemment own all the bungalows, and have sufficient space to 
'build more when required, and there is therefore no difficulty. But in the 
great majority of cantonments the housing of officers. is done by private 
'Iandlords who were granted, many years ago in the case of the older can-
tonments, sites on which to build bungalows for occupation by military 
officers. That was the reason for which the landlords were granted those 
.sites. And RS I say, in the case of many cantonments these sites were 
granted some time ago, and the terms of the grants were Dot too clearly 
defined. Well, as time went on, Honourable Members know that it became 
increasingly common for Indian gentlemen to come out of their houses in 
the cities into the neighbouring civil lines. It is exactly the same in can-
t.onmentR. Landlords, who own perhaps only one house, there naturally sa~  
" Whv should we not come out Rnd live in our own houses?" The answer 

"1>f course, is, "You were given the site tOi build a house for the accommoda-
tion )f officers ". Anyhow the number of officers in a particultr canton-
ment aud their requirements in the way of houses fluctuate, and in several 
"Cantonments we find that landlords have been finding their way into their 
own hOllsE's. imd in some cases a. very acute situation is arising or wt1l 
shortlv arise. Now, t.he Govemment are by no means blind to the situa-
tion. It is not 8 problem which you' can solve by a general policy for all 
·{',sntonments in India, bec8u!le the circumstances varv. In one canton-
mf'nt the other day there was a certain amount of trouble about the land-
1ord!! not keeping up the houses properly-it is very difficult to make them 
do so even under the House Accommodation Act which was passed a few 
yea.n:: ago in order to solve this problem. We sent an officer down there 
and bv private treaty-we had a little money to spare-he bought up every 
bungalow in the station and the situation in that cantonment is now quite 
satisfactory. The landlords have got very good prices for their bungalows, 
arid t.he officers have secured the necessB.l'Y accommodation. In another 
.cantonment tl~e position is very different. The city is tremendously con-
gested and the cantonment is none too spacious. It is the headquarters 

• of 1\ very important military district,' and the number of officers is very 
greaL Further. that cantonment has the advantage of being an armed 
t}amp behind barbed wire in a localitv which dS none too secure. The natural 
tendency of the landlords is, therefore, to come out of the city and get int.o" 
their own houses in the cantonment. About that particular place in-
quiries are being made, a special officer is being deputed for the purpose, 
and I hope that we shall be able to come to a satisfactory arrangement 
there again with the landlords. 

Tn other cantonments this problem is not present.. I went to a canton-
ment t.hc other dav in the south of India and asked officers how the house 
'accommodation W8S. They said they were perfectly happy, there were 
plenty of hauses extremely cheap, the compounds were good, the land-
lords were friendly and did not exhibit any desire to tum officers out of 
th!3ir bungalows. So it will be seen that. it is a problem which has to be 
t8Qkled cantonment hy cantonment. I assure my Honourable friend that 
tbi" question has been exercising the thought of the Govemment for a 
considerable time and that Govemment are bv no mE'AnS blind to thE' situ-
Ation. . . 

He. then referred to toe question of tra ~l in  allowances. a~ is 
l'ather a. small question. He mentioned i·hat office1'll did not gE't enough 

c 2 
• 
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for travelling between Simla and Delhi toO cover their expenses. The 
reason of that, Sir, is that militaIJ' officers there are not subject to the 
military travelling allowance rules, but to() what are called, I think, the 
Simla Hill Allowance Rules. Those are the rules which govern officers' 
travelling between Simla and Delhi: and though, under these rules the 
lower paid officers, both civil and military, do get ample travelling allow. 
ance, the higher paid officers-I am one of them myself-are always out of 
pocket over their journey. If my Honourable friend wishes to have that 
matter put right, I suggest that he should spply to some unbiassed person 
like the Honourable the Finance Member_ 

Another question he raised was the question of furlough pay. Govern-
ment are fully aware of that difficulty. 'flUB rates of furlough pay in India 
are very much higher than the rates 0 of funoOugh pay in England, and it 
is a fact that officers, young married officers who go home on furlough, are 
apt to spend, unavoidably, more than their furlough pay, and to return to 
thil;l country to a certain extent in debt. Tha.t is a question which Govern-
ment are considering. I cannot say, of course, what the result of the con-
sideration will be. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Joshi made some remarks about the em-
ployees in Government factories. I think he gave necessarily a rather one-
sided picture. In these matters we are guided by the prevalent conditions 
in the labour market of the locality. I do not say that we do not admit 
that it is up to Government to lead the way. We do. For that very 
reason we have arranged for a provident fund, as mentioned by my Honour-
able friend, with a Government contribution; and that fund will come into 
force from the 1st of next month. 

My Honourable friend Dr. Moonje talked about grass farms and dairy 
farms. I gathered that the burden of his complaint was that there were 
no Indians in those and other departments. The explanation is quite 
simple It is not that Indians are debarred from going to those depart-
ments, but one cannoOt go into those departments as an officer until one has 
passed the promotion examination. We have not had Indian King's com-

00 missioned officers sufficiently long in the Army for more than a very few 
to have passed the promotion examination, as yet. As soon as they have 
donr so, if they wish to go into any of these departments in preference to 
serving in battalions--a.nd there are indications that several of them will 
wish to{.' do so-there is nothing whatever to prevent them. Honourable 
Members ai"e aware that King's commissioned officers are already eligible 
h £len-e it' the Foreign and Political Department. They are also eligible 
to serve in the Cantonments Department. Only the other day we accept-
ed an Indian King's commissioned officer candidate for the Cantonments 
Department. For the purely military departments it rests, as I say, upon 
passing the promotion examination. 0 It is only a question of time before 
Indians are found in those departments. 

l.fy friend Colonel Gidney had a few remBl'ks to make about Anglo-
Indi"ns He asked what part the Anglo-Indian community 
would take in the new Army. As fBI' ss the reorganisa-
tion consequent upon the recommendations of the Skeen Committee is 
concerned, I can only tell him that Anglo-Indians will continue to be eligible 
for comIQ.issiQns in the Army under our Bcheme. The new scheme has not 
yet 0 come into force, T)ut under the present scheme an ApgTo-Indian went 
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·to Ssudhurst last summer. But perhaps he 'was thinking more of the rank 
nnd nle. He mentioned the question of organising an Anglo-Indian unit. 
As the House is aware, our Army at present is constituted on a class system 
under which we recruit only from certain classes. , Those claslies hav" 
varied from time to time, but remain generally the same. We sometimes 
consider taking out one class, and sometimes fresh classes are recruited. 
'My Honourable friend's community comes in with all other communities 
that claim service in the Army in that respect. Their claims are considered 
simply and solely from the point of view of military efliciency,-what 
at er li~ in the opinion of the military authorities makes the best army. 

He complained, as he has often complained, that his community is in an 
anomaloUl'l pORition. Nobody q,enies that the circumstances are such that 
its position must be anomalous. But one result is that my Honourable 
friend sometimes has it both ways, and I think he should recognise that 
fact instead of putting forward the theoretical complaint that his com-
munity ,is in an anomalous position. 

Lieut.-Ootone! lI. A. I. ClidDq: It has an anomalous position in i;he 
.Army. 

Mr. G .•. Yoang: My friend Mr. Muhammad Nawaz Khan spoke about 
t,aking officeJ'l'! from the Territorial Foree. He said that we ought to have 
some scheme of taking officers from the Territorial Force; and if I remem· 
ber aright, he said he would go into the lobby &nd vote against the Govern-
ment OD this occasion because we had not done so. Well, Sir, I turn to 
-the recommendations of the Skeen Committee in this matter. They say: 

"We are aware that in the United Kingdom commiasions in the regular Army are 
granted to suitable officers of the Territorial Army. We are. however. of opinion 
-that the Territorial Force movement in India is not yet sufticiently devdoped to 
'warrant the adoption of a corresponding practice for the present." 

I think it is rather hard, Sir, that we should be condemned at the same 
time for objecting to some proposals of the Committee and for agreeing 
with othel'l". Here is a proposal of the Committee which we have followed. 
It is eminentlv sound. The Territorial Force movement is bv no means 
far advanced ht this country. It is a matter that we should keep our eye 
upon, no doubt, a,nd take up later if we see any a~ e of success in it. 

Now, Sir, I come to the Indian Sandhurst Committee's Report once 
more. Mv Honourable friend Diw8n Chaman Lal1-I think it was-said 
that unde; our present scheme of vacancies, it would be 280 years before 
the Army was Indianised, and somebody else said 300 years. I nnd great 
·difficulty in fol1owing that 'argument and seeing what it means at all. (An 
Honourable Member: "Simple arithmetic. ") Of course, if the vacaDcies 
remain at 25 for all time, the Indianisation of the Anny wiJ] certainly be 
,-deferred 800 years and a great deal more-indeed, for ever. But that is 
not thA point. It is nobody's intention that the number of vacancies 
should re~in still for all time. Our difference with the Indian Sandhurst 
Committee consists, as Honourable Members know,· in the fact that they 
laid down an annual programme which they wanted ~ to follow. They 
nxed a number for one year, some other number for the next vear, and 
so on, and said to us "Accept this time table; of t'Ourse modify' it in thE.' 
light of experience if you do not get the men; but this is our time tiable. 
We want to t~e you dQwn to this." We say, .. No. We throw open the 
initial number of.vacancies and we will wait and see." As I said in speak-
ing in the House the ot ~l  day, these ]0 vacancies tba,t we are now having 

• 
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at'Sandhurst have in only une year produced 10 officers, the average is 
abot.t 6, and that .although we are allowed to supplement vacancies which. 
c('cllr by cadets failing to pass their retention test at Sandhurst. In some 
years we have had, for instance, as many as 14 to make up the deficiencies 
in previous years; but still the outtum has never been more than 6 on an 
average. If that is the case, what is there unreasonable in waiting for eo 
'year or two at any rate to see whether the various recommendations of the 
Committee to improve the number and quality of Indian cadets for King's 
commissions have effect? Taking the direct commissions, if in a few year:; 
we get as many !,S 17 or 18, that would be time enough to pushthe number 
up. But we have not yet had the position in which an Indian candidate 
has had to compete for his vacancy. The indications therefore are that 
the recommendations of the Committee will take some little time to show 
an increased number of entrants; and we simply say that for t!le first few: 
years we have a number that we think will be sufficient. If we are wrong. 
we shall be able to increase it. Many HOnourable Members,in talking 
about these proposals, have assumed that we have definitely turned ·doWlI' 
anything like a progressive scheme; and that when we sa~  we open 20 
vacancies of direct commissions and 5 vacancies for the Vicel'OY's commis-
sioned officers, we mean that is all we are .avell going to do. That is not the 
case. It is' not the case with direct commissions and it is not the case witl), 
Viceroy's commissioned officers. My Honourable friend, Colonel Crawford. 
said t.he other day that. we. were doing very little for the Viceroy's commis-
sioned officers. I do not know whether he is quite aware of wh8,t we are 
doing, and I do not know if he is as fully infonned on the subject as the 
Committee themselves. He ought to knew about the King George's Royal' 
Indian schools at Jhelum and Jullundur and also about the scheme for the 
Kitchener College. We have started by saying that there will be 5 
vacancies open to Viceroy's commissioned officers, and that number may be 
increased to 10 if there is a corresponding shortage in the number of 20 
reserved for direct commissions. But, as I say, that is not a number we-· 
are going to stick to for all time. If we think that we can get ViceW;Y's· 
commissioned officers in large numbers we shall certainly make use of that 
source of s l~  My own view is that that will be a very important, if 
not the most important, source of supply' of Indian officers, for the Indian 
national anny of which we are trying to lay t.he foundation. I am surprised' 
at my Honourable friend, Mr. Muhammad Nawaz Khan, saying that he iB 
going to go into the lobby against us because we are not doing enough for 
thp-Viceroy's commissioned offioers. It will be some time before we get 
the standard 01 education high enough for young Viceroy's commissioned 
officers to be considered for King's c01nmissions. Before that time comes' 
we shall probably do a good deal in the way of waiving the age limit in' 
favour of most suitable candidates. (An Honourable Member: "What is 
the age liinit?") . The age limit is 25. The scheme is an expansible one; 
we are not tied down to anything, and we are out to get the Viceroy 's ~o 
missioned officers if we pOBBibly can. 

Then I turn to another Bubject raised by my Honourable rien ~ 

Pandit Kunzru. He Bpoke of the scheme for reorganising unitB on the-
BritiBh pa.ttern; and although, like many other Honourable Members., 
he thinks that the scheme will not mature for an infinity of time, ... 
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was not slow to point out that the entire IndianAnny reorga.ni.aed au. 
the British pattern .would involve colossal )eXpenditure ~t e there 

would be 8,000 King's commissioned officers whereas you have DOW 
only 3,150. The answer to that is that the scheme is a gradual one 
and tha.t we can adapt it 8011 it goes On according to results. At first 
when we start replacing Viceroy's commissioned officers with these new 
Xing's commissioned officers, there w:ll be quite enough opportunities 
for openings to the Viceroy' E commissioned officers in other battalions 
of the same grouP.. or in other groups. It will leave R full field of 
advancement for the rank and file, and for the Viceroy's commissioned 
officer. La.ter something more w:U have to be done, and eventually 
;when you get a large force officered entirely by Indian officers with the· 
King's commission, there will be no justification of course to pay that 
establishment of officers the full rate of pay of a British officer serving 
with the Army ·in India, nor will the officers expect that pay. It is 
reasouable that they should receive a pay which corresponds to the pay 
of a Brit.ish officer serving in Great Britain, and not to the pay of 
expllt,riated officerI' Herving in a foreign country. That is a thing wh:ch 
will bf' worked out in time. When Indi:m officers are serving. as they 
are now s~~r in  side by eide with Br:tish officers" in their units, there-
is little just.itlcation for doing more than creating an overseas elemen., 
'even th(')ugh we are now neutra.1ising the whole of. the extrR expenge 
which education in Sandhurst has h:therb cost. We are thinking out 
II scheme of. that kind. I cannot say for certain but I do not think it 
ver:_ likel\" that any ,difference in pay will be made in the first three 
or four years of service. It is hard on a young boy coming t.o the Army 
to draw Jess than h:s fellow officers. But as time goes on aud we get 
our IniliRn officer;;, we muajj derive the advantage of economy from 
Indiunisation: 'lnd long' before the period which mv friend Pandit Kunzm 
visualisef; has been reached, there will have been made a s11itahle adjust-
ment in the matter of pay. My friend Pandit Kunzru was also rather 
alarmed about promotion. He was afraid that this scheme for the re-
organisation of units was simply in order to prevent Indian officers getting 
:commnnd over British o i er~ in what he caUed mixed regiments. I 
think he must ha.ve meant larger fomlations than regin1l'nts. that iii, 
when you haw got beyond the units. It is a difficult matter to explain, 
but His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief did explain in hi!' 
speech the reorganisa.tion of units on this pattern and its effect 
on promotion. An officer does not. get the command of a. oompany or 
squadron. n~ the case may be, until he reaches R certain seniority. It 
is perfectly true that under his system when you get more officers and 
rt~e number keeps going up, H larger number will reach the point of 

llli ~ n~ for the command of companies than there Rre companies for 
them. That, of course, will be the moment to expand ~ o r system by 
tnkinr,: lip oth",' unit;;. Now. the prospects of promotion in the British 
~er i  'In- fnirJy comparable with the prospects of promotinn in the 
Indir.n AmlY. One of the reasons of the better promotion in the Tndinn 
:Army is that it ha.s a larger number of departments. And those d8p8rt-
ments. as I have often told Honourable Members jn this HousE'. a.re and. 
wiPI be open to Indians in every way. 

!landi' lDrday .aUl Knnzrn: Is it intended that. further progre,," 
should he mRde by the Indianisation of more units? 
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lIr. &. •• YOIIDI: Now, Sir, I think I have said On this occasion 
.and on others all that I need say abl>ut the Indian 8andh Ilrst Com· 
mittee's Report. My Honourable friend .. Mr. Goswami, speaking 
.yesterday, in the "Course of a very eloquent passage asked us. I think, 
to be honest about granting self.government-graduaIly, if we would. 
Well" Sir, w'e think we are honest. about it: and we do not see how self-
.goveJ'Dment can be attained by India gradually. unless you lct us take 
the initial step. But what happens every time? On four occasions in 
this House this yea.r an attempt has been made at 1\ st·Rrt in the direction 
,{)f l'elf-govemment. On eaeh occasion the attempt hHs been repudiated 
in its initial stage, for one reason or another. 'l'here is the attempt to 
found a national bank. I Rnt. not sufficiently expert in finanee to know 
the reasons which induced the House to reject that .attempt. There was 
·an attempt to set about foundiug 1\ whole constitution £01' Indin. through 
-the Statutory Commission. I never yet could lmdel'stand ~  the House 
.saw fit to reject that attempt. The other daS we came to the House 
~t  a proposal to lay the foundat:on of ·l1n Indian Nayy. We came to 
the House in the only way in which we could come to the House, bv 
asking them to pass a "Bil1 ~ i  would apply the British Naval Discipline 
Act, and thereby confer on the officers !\.D.d men of the Royal Indian 
Marine, British and Indian. present .and future. equal statm: with the 
British Navy and the Navies of the Dominions. What happened? My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Chetty, who leil. the opposition, spoke of that as 
jf it were something loat.hsome. He said tbat he w'()uld not tOllch it 
w:th a pair of tongs. Sir, what is the me:ming of those words? Honour-
able Members may not approve of our met.hods. You may think we 
are not setting the right way about it. but how, unless you I1ccept our 
initial move and make something of it. yourselves, ca.n. ~ o  expect  us to 
do anything for you? The Honourable Members immediately opposite 
me .are content simply to s:t and criticise and vote against Government. 
If they had Rny real determination. they would take the things we offer. 
bad as they think t.hey are, and would make something better of them. 
The same applies to this scheme of the Government on the recommenda.. 
tiona of the Indian Sandhurst Committee. (An Honourable Member: 
HIt would be putting a. 1100se round our necks".) I cnn quite see that 
our proposals in many respects are unlikely to commend themselves to 
'certain sections of opinion in thi!l House. I think they commend them· 
selves more to those parties who hRve made 8 !ltudy of military mRtterll. 
'Those who have made none and do not profess to have made 8nyare 
content to sit still or get up and speak on generalities and then go into 
the lo ~  and vot.e. Theil" attitude is that t.hey will not help. (An. 
Honourable Mnnber: "Which party do you mea.n.?") My Honourable 
friend opposite lmows which party I mean. Condemn whatever you like 
in oqr scheme, but do take it, anrl help liS to make !!omething-of it . 
. (Loud Applause.) 

lIr. PreslcleDt: Order, order. The qUe8tion is: 

'''That thl' Demand nndf'l' the head 'Al'my Deparlmpnt' hr rt'dnl'ed Ill' ~ ",70;999." 
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The Assembly divided. 
An:B-66. 

A bdoole. Hal-oon, Haji. 
Abdlll MaUD a ~r  Maulvi .. 
Acharya, Mr. H. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. DUl"aiswamy. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
AyyangBf, MI'. M. S. Sesha. 
Badi·uz·Zaman, HaulvL 
Delvi, Mr. D. V. 
Hhargava, Pandit ThaliUl" Du. 
Hida. !\fr. Ghanshvam Du. 
('haman Lall, Diwan. 
Ghetf.y, Hr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
<.:hunder. Mr. N'rmal Chunder. 
a~  l[r. B. 

Das, Pandit Nlakantha. 
Dutt., Mr. Amat· Nat.b. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 

Ghazaufw Ali Khan. Raja. 
Gidnl'Y, Lieut.·Colonl'l H. A. J. 
Goswam:. Mr. T. C 
nour, Sir Bari Singh. 
~ a  Singh, Sardar 

·Haji. Mr. Sarabhai ~e ltn  
l~ ar Saran, Munshi. 
Iyengar, Mr. S. Srinivasa. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
• Jogiah, Mr. Varahagiri Venkata. 
Kartar Singh. Sardar. 
Ke'kar. Mr. N. C. 
Kidwai, Mr. Rafi Ahmad. 
Kunzru. Pandit HirdaV' Nath. 

Lahiri Chaudhury. Mr. Dhirendra 
KRJlta. 

j 

.I 

I 
I 

NOES--51. 
Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahihzada. 
Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Nasir·ud·din. 
Alexander, Mr. William. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
AnwBl··ul·Azirn, Mr.' 
Asnrafuddiil Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Nawabzada Sayid. 
Ayangar, Mr. V. K. AraYBmudha. 
Bajpai, MI'. G. S. 
Bhuto, Mr. W. W. nla'tibakhsh. 
Blackett. The Honourable Sir Ra'i!. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Chattel'jee, The Revd. J. C. 

<Jhatterji, RBi Bahac1nr B: M. 
Coatman. Mr. J. 

"Cocke. Mr. H. G. 
·Cosgrave. Mr. 'V. A. 
Couper, Mr. T. 
Conrtt'llay. Mr. R. H. 
Crawford. C()!onel J. D. 
CI·8I'!U.'. Thl' Honourable Mr. J. . 
Dakhan, Mr. W. M. P. Ghnlarn Kadir 

Khan. 
Ghuznavi, "Mr. 4. R. 
Graham, Mr. L. . 
HusMin Shah. Sayved. 
Trwin, M,.. C. J. . 

'The mot ion W flS nrlopt.ec1. 

Lajpat Bai Lala. 
Malavi,a, Pandit Madan IIabaa. 
Mehta, Mr. JamnacIaB 1\1.. 
Miara, Hr. Dwarka Prasad. 
Mitra, Mr. Satyendra Chandra. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Nehl'll. Pandit Motilal. 
Neogy. r~ ~ c. . > 

Panrlya. Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Phookun, Sri jut Tarun Bam.· 
·Prakaaam. Mr. T. 
Purshotamdas Thakurdaa, Sir. 
Rahimtulla. Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. 
Rang Behari Lal, La1&. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr .. C. S. 
Rao, Mr. G. SarVotham. 
Roy, Rai Bahadur Tar't Bh1l88D. 
SIUda, Rai Sahib HarDilu. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 

Bahadur. 
Shafee, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Shervani, Mr. T. A. K. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdnl Qadir. 
Singh, Knmar .Bananjaya. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Praaad. 
Sinjrh, Mr. Narayan Prasad . 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, KnmAl' Ganganand. 
S'Dha, Mr. R. P. 
Sinha, Mr. Siddheswar. 

Tok Kyi, U. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr 

Jowahir Singh, SardaJ: &hadar 
Sardar. 

Kallul Singh Bahadur, Captain. 
Kl'ane, Mr. M. 
Kikabhai Premchand, Yr. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 

Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
l\[itra, The Honourable. Sir Bhnpendra 

Nath. 
Mohammad Ismail Khan, Haji 

. Chandhury. 
Moore, Mr. Artb:ur. 
Mukherjee, Mr. S. C. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rniny, The Honourable Sir o-ge. 
Rao. Mr. V.- Pandnrang. 

·R.ow, Mr. K. Saujiva.. 
Sarns, ?tfr. H. A. 
~ a  Nawaz. :!\fian Mohammad. 
8ha.maldhaTi Lal!. Mr. 
~ l irl  Mr. J; A. 
Suhl"Rwa.-dv. Dr A 
!'":vkt><. ¥r: E. F. 
Tp"lor.Mr. E. Gawan. 
Willson. f::ir Walter. 
y"rn;n Khan. 1\-fr MuhlUllmad. 
Vnnlll!". )fr. G. M. .' 

lll i~ar .4.): KhAn. N"awab. Sir. 
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JIr. Preal4ent: The question i~  

"That a reduced sum not exceeding Re. 1 be granted to the Governor en~al in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment duriDg the }"8IIr 
endiDg tlie 31st day of Maloch, 1929, in respect of tht' 'Army Department' ... 

The motion Wilt' adoph·d. 

~  No. 28--BxECt:'l'IVJ<.: ('OUNClI,. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I muve: 
"That a. sum not. exceeding Rs. 81,000 be gl·anted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of the 'Executive Council' ... 

On Hit· princi/'/c tlll!t 1.hn!' sholLld be no squarl' 1,egll in T01md holes. 

*DiwaD Obaman La1l: Sir, I move: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Rs. 110,999." 

This cut has been given by me for the reason that I do not think the 
Members of the Governor Genera.) 's Executive Council deserve the con-
fidence of this House. I think the Members of the Vicerov's Executive 
Council· have woefully betrayed the trust that could be placed in them by 
the people of India. There was a splendid opportunity, at 1east for the-
Indian Members, to show their regard for public cpinion when the question 
of the Simon Commission came before them. I regret to say that not one 
of the three Indian Members of the Viceroy's Executive Council took it 
upon himself to tender his resignation; as self-respecting Indians they 
should have tendered theh· resignation on this most vital question which 
affects the honour of this country. I further find that t.he departments 
that are managed by the six Members of the Viceroy's Executive Council, 
although every. one of them gets Rs. 6,666-10-8 as his pay every month, 
are not being managed in the interests of the people of this country. We 
have recently, only a little while ago, seen an exhibition on t·he part of 
the Government in regard to mi1itary expenditure and ~ have found that 
our prot-ests year in and year out have gone in vain and that not one 
Member of the Viceroy's Executive Council has taken it upon himself to 
protest against this expenditure. We have further seen that, as fa1" as 
the liberties of the people are concerned.. they have been absolutely l}egli-
gent of all the elementary canons of civilized government. They havt! im-
prisoned people without fonnulating charges against them: they have im-
prilfoned and kept in confinement It large number of people in this country 
under a system which has been condemned by every reasonable thinking 
man in this country. I am glad to note that a certain number of them 
W1ere released the other daY,although no announcement was made on the 
floor of this H-ouse to this efiect, vet. an announcement was made in the 
other place. But even then all these yeMS these Members of the Viceroy's 
Executive Council have been giving their tacit consent to a system of 
government in this country which has been proved to have been injurious 
to the best interests of this country. They have been carrying on this 
government under a system which can only be described aR entirely auto-
cratic: and: I consider, Sir, that under these circumstances we· are perfectly 
justified in passing a vote of censure upon the Members of the Executive 

• Speech not corrected by the Honourable' Memher. 
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Couucil. I do not wish to indulge in pel'8Oll8.lities. 1 gave one reason her. 
\Vhen I moved this ~  that the Members of the Executive Council 11" ere-
square pegs in round holes. It was no redection. I want tc sa.y to the 
Honourable Sir Basil Blackett·, that although, as A. friend of mjne once 
said, he stands four-square and his figure is very square, ther6 was DO· 
redection upon hi!m. It was a reflection upon the whole system; and it 
was no reflection, I might say. un Sir Bhupendi"a Na.th Mitra personally. 
It was, Sir, no reflection on Sir Muha.mmad Hubibullah. Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malnviyu the other day in ii very eloquent speech stated-and that 
statement hus not been contradicted-that Sir Muhammad Habibullah was 
the only .Member of the Executive Council who was against this present 
constitution of the Simon Commission which has been announced. Not 
another Member,-neither of the other two Indian Members, took up the 
stand which the Honourable Sir Muhammad Habibullah took up. Of 
course we are lIot in the secret of the Vicero\"9 Executive Council; but 
the statemi'nt wus mad!' on the floor of tm" House and it has not been 
contradicted. I want to ask the two Members. why did they not take 0. 
similar stand? If it is true that he did protest., Why did not the other' 
two Members' protest? An.] knowing perfectly wdl the fee]mg in the 
country on this question. why did they not t·ender their resignations as 
self-respecting men? There they are. We cannot touch their salaries. 
It is not o~si le {Ol' us t.o touch a single anna of their salaries. ~or is it 
possible to touch a single hair of their head!:. But what we can touch is 
i,he vota.hle po.rtion of this Demand and that yotnble portion of the demand 
eames til n s\Un of Rf;. 81,000, Under the rules I now Ask the House to() 
recoM. its protest, its censure against the Members of the Viceroy's Execu-
tive Council for eontinuing a system of goverinnent in this count":,,, for 
giving their f\;;sent to H ~ .. stem t")f government in this country which hail 
been condemned bv the people's representativesa.nd which is neither It 
civilised syl'ltem. nor one which gtlArantees"fre£'dom to the people of India. 

I t l~re ore  Sir, move my cut. 
P&Ildit Dwarka Prasad Jlisr& (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-

Mub8!mmadu.n): Sir,. I have much pleasure in supporting the cut of my 
friend Diwan Chamnn Lall who has proposed that the Demand under the-
head "Executive Council" be reduced by Rs. SO, 999. In doing so, I 
want to make three specific charges against the Members of the Executive 
Council. My first charge is concerning their attitude in re~r  to the 
appointment of It purely Parlia!mentary Commission. The Honourable the· 
Home Member, replying the other day to the Debate on the Commission. 
resented the censures of this side of the House and SAid: 

"The fact that censures of that kind have been directed against the Government 
of India indicates a total misapprehension- of the true constit1ltional _ poRtion. " 

And theil, Sir, he treated u,,; to II lecture on the true constitutional pofiition. 
To my understanding what he wanted us to believe was that in the· 
matter of the St·ntutory Commission the GOYemment was as innocent as an 
unborn ~ ilrl  Punrlit l la i~  in his speech on the 18th February asked 
t ~ ~o e l\Iemh·r HI' to where had the proposal that the Statutory Com-
mUISloll sholllrl bc- a Pm'linmpntal"Y Cdmmission first emanate frOln. He· 
enquired: 

,ils it a fact that this proposition .went ~ i the fi .... t iu"stance from India to England; 
~ the Government of India to HIS Malllllty's Goverillnent! I a8k my Honourable 

friend f.Q deny that this is a fRct." 
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l~lln t DWloItlw. Prasad Misra.] 
Some other questions asked by him ""ere also to the Barne effect. I ell-
peeted, and in fact the whOle House expected, a speciftc reply to his specific 
questions. When the Honoumble the Home Member got up to reply to the 
debate I leaned forward to hea.r his RnSWler to the challenge. But what is 
it that he said? He ssid: 

.. I regret that in the brief space at my disposaJ. I cannot. follow in detail t.he elouu 
·of surmises and assumptions which und9l'lay the questions which Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya addressed to me." 

I submit, Sir, that it is unfair on his purt to characterise the specific 
questions of Pandit Malaviya. as clouds of sunnises and assumptions. In 
fact this answer is an insult to the intelligence of this House. 

Sir" there is one thing further thll.t has got to be noted. He said "1 
cannot follow in detail, etc., etc.", which meant that he was going to give 
at least some sort of replies t() the questions put by Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya. I read carefully the whole of his speooh from the beginning to 
the end and I do not find a single reference to these questions. "Silence is 
a sign of ooknowledgment," Rays R. Sanskrit proverb, and I cannot but 
conclude that the part which the <tovernment of India have played in 
the matter of the appointqlent. of the Parliamentary Cdmmission cannot 
bear the light of day, unless the Honourable the Home Member stands up 
and answers the questions put by the Honourable Pandit. I think. Sir, this 
House will be perfectly justified in supposing that the f'l'Overnment of India 
have played the most ignoble part in this matter. 

My second charge against the Government of India is. that in the matter 
()f Hindu·Muslnn. disputes.. in the matter of communiil questions in this 
country, they have played an equally ignoble part. Last year, when we 
were discussing this very Demand. Sir Alexander M:uddiman replying to 
the speech of my Honourable friend 'Mnllivi ~ a a  Yakub, refelTed 
to the communal question and said: 

"It is a question that you yourseh'es must solve for yourselves." 
Sir, the ex-Home Member's superior air of impartiality ,vas too much for 
J!le to bear and I interrupted him by sayin!!,: "If you allow". Then Sir 
Alexander Muddiman ret.orled by saying: 

"If the II1lggestion is that we are not doing everything we possibly can do to deal 
with the situation, I do believe therE' is no man in this pla('E' who is prepared to repeat 
it." 

And, Sir, to my utter bewilderment I found that there was not a single 
Member in this House to get up and support me. But I am glad to say that 
in this Session Member after Member has got up find said the same thing. 
Nay, Sir, they have made the definite charge against the Government and 
said that they are responsible for the communal trouble in this COlwtry. 
I stand up to.day to add my 8ma 11 voice to their voices. 

Now, ~  I would. be askeil to ~ stantiate this charl{e. Let me point 
out that this is a self-evident- proposition nnd everybody in the country 
feels the truth of this. Rut if my Honourable friend the Hdm.e Member 
wants me to substantiate it, ·1 wouid Dot disappoint him. It is a matter of 
common knowledge to students of British Indian history that the principles 
which underlie the rule of the British Government in India were detennined 
in the middle of the 19th century, in the years just preceding and following 
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the Mutiny. Sir, in those years when the principles and oli ~s which: 
were t-o govern this country were being disoussed, a British oftjcer signing: 
himself liS "ClU1laticus" wrote in the .iHifltic Reviell: in the year 1821 as 
follows: 

"Divide e' imperfl should he the motto 'of our administratioll whether political. civil' 
or military." 

Ahout the til:xlt: of the Mut,jny. Lieutt'-nant-Colonel John Coke, Commandant 
of Moradabad, wrote: 

"Our endeavour should be to uphold in fuJi fOI'ce the (for us fortunate) separatiorr 
,which exists between the different religioDi aod races, not to endeavour to amalp-
mate them. Divid .. et impera should he the priociple of the Indian Government." 

LOM Elphinstone. Governor of Bomba}, in a Minute, dated the 11th of 
.May 1850. wrotfl as follows: 

"DiI-·ide f' imperu was the old Roman motto and it should be OOI·S." 

Now, Sir, he will be 11 bold mall who stands up in this !House to-d'ay and 
says that the British Government by now have cb:anged their policy in this 
matter. We havt· been seeing every da): that this principle of "divide-
and rule", which W8B adopted in the 19th century, is being followed with 
zeal in this 20th century. Yesterday, while discussing the frontier ques-
tion, my Honourable friend Lala Lajpat Rai plainly told the opposite 
Benches that the Government were afraid of laying their c'ards on the 

. table in the matter of the introduction of reforms in the Frontier Province, 
because they thought that if even that small question was settled, one-
of the causes of friction between the two great communities will be, 

4 removed. To be frank, Sir, whenever I find the British officials 
1'.11. shedding crocodile tears over this communal question, I am 

afraid that they are inspired by some ,sinister motives. In the last 
Simla Session considerable anxiety was shown by them r~ in  the 
Hindu-Muslim unrest prevalent in the country. Now, Sir, my belief 
is that this was merely a sort of preparation for the exclusion of Indians 
from the Statutory Commission. They wanted to concentrate the attention 
of the whole world on the fact that there was a. serious communal 
question in this country So that no one could be justified in blaming them. 
for not appointing Rny Indian on the coming Commission. This is the 
only thing which can explain their great solicitude during the Simla 
'Session. 

My tII:rird ob:arge against the Government is that they have been 
very unfair to the Nationalist Members of this House. Last year, Sir. I 
entered a protest al(ainst it in the course of mv sl>eech on the St.eel 
Protection Bill. I find, Sir, that this year matters, fDstead of having 
improved, have gone worse. My Honourable friend, the Deputy Leader 
of my party, Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar, has made a reference to this matter 
and so I do not wish to detain the House long On that account; but I 
would like to . point out that even the Pioneer has condemned their criminal 
culpableness for '\ exhibiting a phase of British ree-ime in India OJ whiOO., 
the paper rightly says, "all light-minded people 'Would like to see aboIiaIied 
immediately". (Applause). Now. Sir, where does the origin of this 
h!!,ughtiness and this arrogance lies? Certainly it lies, as tbe origin of 
aU m:rogance lies, in ignorance. rr1le origin of the hatlllhtioess and the 
pride of these 'people is in their ignoranCe. And, Sir, the Pioneer a.ptly 
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1'emarks that they are absolutely:' ignorant of ~ e relll ~ it l  in 
India". But I sav. that tho ough this paper has discovered It_, only now, 
the ignorance of t.he bureaucracy is not 8- new thing. E .... en Sir 
Bampfylde Fuller, who w;as admittedly not a friend of India. sa~s very 
uneomplimentnry things nbout them Here ~ a quotation from 111m: 

"Young British officials go out to India most impe!'fectly e i ~  for their re~~  
sibilities. They learn no law worth the name. a hUle Indian lilstory, no pobtlcal 
economy. and gain a smattering of one Indian vernacular. In I·egard to other hranches 
of the Service, matters are still more unsatisfactory. Young men who al'e t~ he police 

--ofticers are sent out with no training whate"er, though Jor the proper discharge of 
their duties an intimate acquaintance with Indian life and ideals iR es~ntial  They 
land in India in absolute i,gborance of the language. f.Io also with fort'st offic .... ~  medical 
-o i er~  engineers and (still IDOl'" surprising) educational officers." 

~o  Sir, the ignorance of the bureaucracy is equalled only by its selfish-
ness. This state of affairs was quite recognised by Mr. Montagu and 
he warned the British House of Common!; against the danger of attaching 
too much importance to the opinions of the British officials. Spenking 
in the House of Commons he is reported to haye said: 

"Let me put it to this House. After all, the Ci"il Elervant in India is not very 
..iliferent from the Civil Servant in this country. Who ever ht'.BI·d of a political reform 
in any office in t.his country coming out of the Civil Service? This House is the place 
for political reform. You will never get it carried out by the Civil ServicE'. As time 
gaM on, that Service must carry out the wishes of those who dictate the policy, It 

·must be first in this House, and lti atel~  in India. that that oli ~  which thE' Ch;l 
Service is to carry out must be dictated to it." 

Now, Sir, I submit that as long at'; :\Ir. Mont-agn WRS in office the 
-bureaucracy was not always allowed to have it.s own way. But now that 
he is gone, I see that the rea l a ~  finds itself entirely the master of 
the situation. It seems it is from these people, as Pundit Malayjya says, 
that this question of a Parliamentary Commission and the consequent 
ex()lusion of Indians from it emanated. Sir. I say after deep consideration 
that the just interests of the British Parliament can be reconciled with 
the just claims of Indians. 1£ the British people want to have us in 
their Empire as their honourable partners they can make some sort of 
settlement with us. If they will t-ake an enlightened and not a narrow 
view of their interests I am sure they will come to some sort of agreement 
-with us. But I submit, Sir. that the interests of thebureaucracv -are 
diametrically opposed to Indian interests, and as long as it is in the power 
of British officials they will try their best to delude the Parliament into 
believing that it is possible to rule India for ever, British historians are 
fond of saying now and again that the British people conquered India in 
a state of absent-mindedness. I want to declare from the floor of this 
.House that if the bureaucracy is allowed to deceive Parliament as to the 
real conditions prevailing in India a day will surely come when n~lan  
will lose India in a state of similar absent-mindedness. Sir, I have done. 

Jlaulvl Knbammad Y&kub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Mu-
nammadan Rural): Sir, many charges have been laid-and serious 
ehal'!res. fioo-.:-aqainstthe Government during the last 4 or 5 days, but 
the charge which I am ~o~ to lay at the door of the Executive Council 
this evenine: is one in which I hope almost all the non-official Members 
of this House will agree with me, in l ~inll  I think. the non-official 
EUl'Opeangroup also, and it is, Sir, the insufficient and small number of 
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non-officioJ days which are allotted to this Assembly for .carrying out nOD-
officioJ work. Sir, from the statist.icfl which ,,-ere suppbed to me by the 
Legislative Depnrtment we find that flince this sse l~  ('ame into being, 
thR.t is, 1921 . . . . . ( 

Kr. PreaideDt: Order, order. The Governor General in Council has 
got nothing to do w;ith the allotment of days for non-official business. It 
J'> the Governor General that aUots days. 

llaulvl Kuhammad Yakub: I submit, Sir, that although it is the 
Governor General who allots days for non-official business, I believe it is 
on the recommendation of the"' Executive Council that these days are 
allotted, and therefore, I submit, Sir, that I would be in order if I level 
the charge of aUotting an insufficient number of days at the door of the 
Executive Council. Sir, in the beginning of this ~ssion when I found 
that in a Session of 2 months only 5 days were allotted for non-official 
work, i.e., 2 n~ s for non-official Bills and 8 days for non-official Reso-
lutions, I gave notice of a motion in this House to the effect that the 
Honourable the President of the House should represent to His Excel-
lency the Governor General the insufficiency of the number of non-officioJ 
days. But I am sorry t.o snv, Sir, that 'the motion was not consented 
to 'by the Leader of t.he o ~e and, therefore, I could not discuss it here. 
This shows, Sir, that it is the Governor General in Council . . . . 

1Ir. President: Thl' Honourable Member no ~ that the matter has 
been settled t.o some ('xtent to his sat,isfaction. 

llaulvi Kuhammad Yakub: I do not think, Sir, that it has been settled 
to mv satilifacflion, because, after all that correspondence, 2 extra days 
were' oJlotted in this Session. But it is I\S a matter of favour. I w,wt, 
Sir, that it ought to be Il..'! a matter of principle that more days for non-
official work should be aUotted to the Memhel'R of the IJegislative Assem-
bly. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Leader of the House): On a point 
·of order, Sir. If I say, Sir, that I shoJI be unable to reply as this is 
outside the sphere of the EX6Cutive Council. you will therefore perhaps 
think it undesirable that thiR discus ilion should continue. 

1Ir. President: I agree with the Leader of the House that this is out-
side the sphere o~ e Executive Council. 

llaalvl Kuhammad Yakub: I bow, Sir, to your ruling. I would only 
lIubmit that I have a cut to this very effect on the Demand under the 
"Executive Council" and that cut was allowed and it is on the agenda 
paper to-day . . . . 

111'. President: Every cut that is on the agenda. is not necessarily in 
'Order. Its admissibility has got to be considered by the Chair when it 
.reaches. 

a~ l Kuhammad ¥akub: Very well, Sir, if that is your ruling, I 
bow to It. 

1Ir. o. Duraiswamy Aiyangar (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan :Rural): Sir, after hearing an these criticisms some 
Honourable Member from the Government side will rise in his seat and 
give the stereotyped reply that neither the .iniquities of the Executive 
Oouncillors nor their failings would be covered by the tour expenses, and 
BOrne Honourable e ~ from the Treasury Benohes is sure to say that 
"Whatever their ~ni ities may be, they are committed in their oftice rooms 

• 
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in their lounge chairs and not during their tours. The Honourable Sir 
Basil Blackett is sure to say that in spite of the fact that we ma.y vote 
down this expenditure of Rs. 81,000 he is sure and safe in his seat so 
long as his Rs. 4,83,000 is untouchable. I therefore take it as a. settled 
fnct that the irresponsible executive of thas country is fixed in its seat 
80 long as Rs. 4,83,000 is secure, non-votable and untouchable, and there-
fore, Sir, it becomes immaterial to me so long as these two things are 
there whether it is the brown elephant or the white elephant that I am 
feeding. But I shall confine myself within the four comers of the tour 
expenses and I would ijke to ask Honourable Members seated on the 
opposite side how they justify the expenditure of Rs. 81,000 over their 
tC'urs. I take first the Honourable the Finance Member himself. He is 
the Leader of the House also for the time being. I would ask him to 
explain how he justifies the expenditure that is incurred out of the Indian 
revenues for his tour expenses. In the ordinary course of events I 
should have expected that the Honourable Sir Bas,il. Blackett would not 
move this motion in laconic words but would have made clear to the 
House the extent and utility that was achieved in the past by these 
tours, as indicative of what is likely to be expected by us in the future 
in the coming year. Sir, taking these tours, I hnve not been able to find 
any literature which will give us an idea of the extent· and utility of these 
tours so far as the people of this country are concerned. If we get any 
information at all it is due to the Associated Press, India, or the Free 
Press, and from what I have been able to gather from the papers. Let 
me take the example of the Finance Member. So far as I have been able 
t-o read from the newspapers I find that sometimes he likes to kill the 
monotony of the Simla chillness by goong over to Calcutta and from 
thence to Bombay and back to Simla. In Calcutta he would meet the 
Chambers of Commerce, he would have a dinner at the European Asso-
ciation, there will be an exchange of mutual adulations, closing with a 
pious wish expressed by the host as well as the guest at a 
toast that some day ten centuries hence there must be Swaraj for this 
country, not as a consequence of the political agitation, but as a reward 
for the docility of the political leaders if they maintain that attitude for 
that period. Then he departs from there and his saloon takes him from 
Howrah to Bombay and it is only there that the .saloon is detached. 
There he meets the merchant princes, has his own talks about exchange 
and ratio and goes back to Simla, unless it is to pay a 'visit to his fav-
ourite Ghazipur factory to see Iii the opium manufactured therein is aJl 
well made up. Excepting these things, I have not been able to find what 
the Honourable the Finance Member during the last five years has done 
by his tours. I ask him point blank to answer me whether in anyone of 
these tours he has gone outside the capitaJ of any Presidency, whether 
he has visited at least the capitals of all the Presidencies and provinces 
h. this country,. whether he went out of any capitaJ city to see" a. single 
poor man, to see a single cottage, to see a single agriculturist to know 
in what .condition he is . . . 

The HOD01Ilable Sir Bull BJackett: The answer is in the afthmative. 

lIr. O. Duraiswaill,. AlyaDpl': it is the absence of visits, like what 
even the Simonites are making, that ae~nts ~ the fact that with great 
le"Vity he goes on I'stting OIl 8 salt tB~ of ~s  1-4-0. per.maund ... 

• 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: As I do not expect to have an 
opportunity of a speech, I may say I have been ~n  times in the places 
where I am supposed not to have been. 

Ilr. O. Duraiawamy Alyangar: So far as I have been able to at ~r 
from the literature that I have been able to get, I thought that even SIr 
Basil Blackett would find it difficult-when he goes back to England and 
when some of his friends out of curiosity ask him what sort of agricultur-
ists there-are in India-he would descrlibe them as people with boots and 
trousers, neckties and collars. I would ask him to explain what tour 
he has carried out in order to understand the difficulties of the people, 
the burden of their taxation and the conditions under which they ijve. 
Take again the Commerce Member who is also the Member for Railways. 
Even Sir Charles Innes, who was employed in Madras, never came there 
after he became a Member of the Executive Council. If I have to vote 
anything for the Commerce Member, I would vote for him net a ~
proof saloon but a tlUrd class fare, not even the one a.nd three-fifths fare 
which we are getting, so that he may understand the difficulties of the 
third class passengers and redress their grievances. Take again the 
Industries Member or the Law Member. What are they doing in their 
tours? The Law Member came to Madras once and presided over a meet-
ing of the Justice Party, apparently beca.use law and justice must go 
together, and made a mess of Endowments Act and came back. Eir, if 
this is the kind of tours which the Executive Councillors are going to 
carry out, I submit we are justified in withholdang the amount for their 
touring expenses .. If in future they carry on. their tours not only for the 
benefit of merchant princes, not for the benefit of mill-owners and not 
for the benefit of Chambers of Commerce but for the benefit of the poor 
agricultural population of ibis country, then I am willing to vote 11 S1lP-
plementary Grant in the course of next year ;in spite even of a mandate 
of my Party. 

Sir Walter Willson (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominated 
Non-Official): Sir, on the principle of there being "no square pegs in round 
holes" I have sOq:lething to say. I want to draw the attention of the' 
Government to a question which was commented upon by Mr. Montogu and 
Lord Chelmsford in their report of 1917. On page 267 of that report, they 
say referring to the slowness with which the Government departments in 
India work-this is paragraph 269: 
"One reason why the departments can move quickly in England is because their day" 

to day administration runs itself. In India the higher staff of the secretariats is not 
permanent because, rightly or wrongly, it has always been held desirable to maintain 
touch between headquarters offices and the districts. We express no opinion on the 
s ~te  but it requires detailed examination. Indeed the Viceroy has already signified 
to his colleagues his intention of causiug it to be examined after the war." 

Lord Chelmsford carried out this intention in appointing the Llewellyn 
Smith Committee which considered this matter amongst others during the 
last three years of Lord Chelmsford's viceroyalty. The OOIIl'Dlittee ~re 

impressed by the undoubted disadvantages of the present system under 
which at times all responsible officers of· Government· dep3rlmel1ts are mere 
birds of passage, tha.t is to sa.y, practically the whole of the y:ermanent 
traditions of the department are the exclusive possession of the office estab-
lishment. They did not propose any revolutionary changes in this system. 
under which the posts of Secretaries and Deputy Secretanes are temporary. 

J) 
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because they were ali've to the disadvantages of. Clutting the Secretariut off 
from living contact with the higher administrative work in the provinces. 
which might outweigh t.he immediate advantage of making those cAncers 
permanent. They did, however, consider three years an unduly short 
maximum period for a Secretary or Deputy Secretary 1:<> hold his office and 
recommended that it should be increased to four years. Unfortunately, 
the GOvernment of India did not see their way to accepting even thi';l 
moderate proposal, and in their Resolution of 15th September 1920 in the 
Home Department they decided to retain three years a,s the ml1Ximllm' 
period II Secretary or Deputy Secretary should hold office. 

Now, Sir, eight years have passed, and that in itself is a sufficieot-r£oason 
for me again to direct the attention of Government to this matter. Since 
that Committee reported this House has come into existence, but. I um 
afraid that from the point of view of the Secretariat its proceedings find in 
particular t.he childlike, if not childish, passion of some Members for asking 
a multitude of questions, has immensely increased the -labour of the 
Secretariat without necessarily increasing the effectiveness of that work. , 
But.. above all, Sir, I venture to express the opinion that 
the work of the Secretariat has become immensely Thore 
technical. To give a concrete instance, ~ the adoption of a 
policy of discriminating protection, with the consequent Tariff 
Board Reports, has added a vast volume of important and highly t.echnical 
work to the Commerce Department. Every new Fac1:<>ry :Bill, every amend-
ment to the Indian Mines Act, means that the Govequn'ent of India, like 
every Government in the world, is undertaking additional reRpontlibilities 
which formerly were not considered to fall within its sphere. 

That tendency appears 1:<> me to affect the decision of 1920 on both ';ides. 
In the first place, it is every' year becoming harder for a District Officer, 
however able and however typical of his service or his versatility, to ('ome 
into the Secretariat and take 9ver a responsible post without l'ecent Ilnd 
eontinuous experience of the Department. In the second place, this 
-changed state of aftairs m'akes the need for all Secretaries to retam recent 
experience of district work less great. The Secretary to t11e FinRnce or 
Commerce Department is not likely to be great.ly assisted in his vp.ry 
specialised and technical work by having recently been a Commissioner in 
the Central Provinces. All experience admittedly is of value, but three' 
years in the Department as a Deputy Secretal',V would have heen time more 
profitably spent. 

I have heard it suggested that the time is now coming when ,,:.he ImIisn 
Civil Service will have to be 1:<> some extent divided into specialised cate-
gories. The machinery of GOvernment is becoming now so conrpliCltf.ed Bud 
complex that you will require specialised mechanics to run it. The ::>fficials 
of the Treasurv or the Board of Trade or the Ministrv of Health at Home 
spend a life-tiMe in mastering the intricacies of their subject. If ~ i  he 
considered absurd there if the Permanent Under-Secretary to the Poreign 
Office were transferred to the Ministry of W &r or the Secretary 
to the Admiralty to the Home Office. Was it any les8 absurd 10 tran ~r 
Mr. Burdon, when he had acquired a real knowledge of'the Army Depnrt-
ment, to the Finance Department, or Mr. McWatters after all the axperiencl'l 
he had in the Finance Department to that of Industries and Labour? Do 
we. commercial men, not knOw, for example, how intensely valuable to US 
was the experience of Mr. Clow in the Indian Labour Depa1'liment. And 
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dIow he knew everything about it? 'Therefore, ~ir  it is in the hope of 
.calling the Government's attention to these changes purely as examples 
. and to show how undesirable they Ilre from our poi,nt of view generally that 
I have vent·ured to speak on the subject of .. square pegs in round hole;;": 
and if my friend, Diwlln Cham an Lall, succeeds in cutting the 'nallt by 
Rs. 80,999, I shall do my best to take away the last rupee after that. 

Kr. B. Du: Sir. I am not concerned with the tour programme of the 
Executive Council; I am rather concerned with the Executive Council i+.seli, 
and I maintain that the pre;;ent Members should not be here lit all.' I 
mllintain that some of us should be on the other side of the House, I 
nraintain that there should be 110 Executive Council but a Cabinet elected 
qy the majority of the non-otlicial 11cmbers of this House and I maintain 
.that there should be no official representatives on the floor of thia House. 
To every demand of ours for progress Ilnd self-determination the Executive 

-Council always puts forward obstacles. 
We have got very small reform;;, very little indeed, of these blessed 11l-

forms. Wc have got instead ever-growing top heavy expenditure. But 
when we !,Iec the great expansion of the Secretariat of the Government of 
India, which is under the direct control of the Members of the Exeeutive 
-Council, when we see the alarming number of Secretaries and Deputy 
Secretanes and Under Secretaries--a few years ago the number waa 17 

·or 18; it is probably BOor 40 now-and the very small number of Indi'lns 
. in the large number of Secretaries, Deputy and Under Secretanes, I f<:>el 
that the Executive Council is not doing its duty, not even the Indian sectilln 
of that Executive Council, with regard to the Indian view-point. Sir, since 
the Refomls, taxation has gOD.e up by leaps and bounds, expenditure has 

,gone up proportionately, and for that the Executive Council ;s responsible; 
it is responsible for the alarming growth of expenditure and mismanagement 
of Indian revenues. And it is high time that the Executive Council should 
go and be replaced by non-officials, so that the Indian.tax-payer;;· one~  
may be spent for the benefit of the tax-payers, and not for mRintaining tl 
costly establishment for which India has no need. 

Pandl\ Thakur Du Bhargaya (Ambala. Division: Non-MuJ:tammadanf: 
Sir, I a.m at one with my friend Mr. B. Das in submitting that the 
present Executive Councillors should now be replaced by non-official and 
Indian Executive Councillors. But it is not on that· score that I wish 
to support the cut of DiwanChaman.,.Lall. It a person is an idiot. if a. 

. person iii insane, we are not to blame that person.· because God made 
him so. If ·the Executive Councillors IU'tI irresponsible to the Legisla-
ture, we cannot blame them, for the Govemment of India Act made them 
BO. But what I blame them for is that they 8re not responsive. and 
therefore I irave given notice of a cut on that score. I "ish. irrespC'n-

. Bible 8S they are, that they should not be ilresponsive to public opinion 
and to the public weal. I am myself a responsiVist and I wish that they 
all became responsivists . at least in this sense. that t.hev ha"Ve the T'ublir. 
weal and the poor man's interest at heart. . . 

N'ow, Sir, I 'will just illustrate my point by refeTring to onE' or two 
matters. In the· first place. there was just a reference b"V the AMm-
Secretary to the Reserve Bank muddle. There was also a' referenl'tI tn 
the Skeen Committee a~air ~  jt was ~ai  that this side of the House 
was UTesponsible .. Now, r:Jir, I do not wish to f!O into the old story whether 
-~e hen came ftrst. or tl!e E'f!g ~e first. whether. we . AI'(' . il'l'P8pOll8ihle 

D i 
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or they are irresponsive, and I will 'leave it to be ~e  by the publio in 
general and by the Executive Counoillors themselves. I would ask them if' 
they were in the same position in which we are, would they have accepted 
. these measures and welcomed those who are responsible for these 
measures. Now, just take the Navy Bill. Am I to understand tbat any 
Member of the Executive Council would have behaved in a difterent 
manner from that in which we behaved if they sat on these Benches? 
That is the true touchstone by which you can judge whether you are 
irresponsible or we lire irresponsible. Similarly, take the case of the 
Skeen Committee. It is said that this House is not taking half a loaf 
which will enable it to qualify itself to get a full loaf. But is there half 
a loaf or any loaf at all in the recommendatiolh m'ade by the Government 
in this particular case? By temperament and by creed I am one of 
those who are ready to respond to any call which is re'asonable, but in these· 
two or three matters I can Rssure the Executive Councillors, who are 
blaming us, that no self-respecting person would behave in a way difterent 
from the one in which we have behaved. Now, in the matter of the 
Reserve Bank, it has been said many a time in this House that the Leader 
of the House was not responsible for the implJ386 in which the House 
found itself and that there were forces behind the scenes which were reaDy 
responsible. Now, I am not one of those who would put the blame on' 
the Leader of the House if he is not blameable in this matter. I am not 
blaming him for his irresponsibility, but I am blaming him for his irrespon-
sivity . We heard in tlhose days that the Leader of the House had resigned, 
but. the news was found to be incorrect, or rather it was found to be un-
founded. In a matter like this, I would certainly expect that any honest 
person, any person. who says that he is true to the salt of India. would 
respond md. would make '8 protest. The same thins: happened in the 
case of the Simon Commission. I do not know how things happened, but 
s osin~ they happened in the way in which our honoured leader Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya said they happened, does it not stand to reason 
that Indians had e'Verv ri.9ht to eXpect at least of the Indian Executive 
Councillors that they 'would feel thp nub]ic pulse and resign their posts 
and vindicate· their patriotism? Similarly, in the matter of the Skeen· 
Committee, .1, for one, most humbly and respectfully say to the Indian 
Executive Councillors . .. . 
An Honourable Kember: Why res e ~ ll l  

p&'ldl\ "fb&kur Du Bharg&V&: My friend asks why I should Bay 
"respectfully". I say it because by their age, by their position, they 8re 
entitled to respect 'from me. I am a responsivist and theref()1'8 I respect 
their ~e and their position, but I do not respect their patriotism, Bnd this 
is to SAV the least. I had eXl)ected that on a question of this moment, 
the Indian Councillors would show the. same spirit as was shown by their 
predeaeI'CRor. Sir Sankaran Nair of those days, when the question of 
martial law in the Punjab came to be discuBBed in the Executive Council. 
Now. Sir. lea in~ these two oi~ts  I would metltion one more point 

in this connection and that is the report of the textile industry. To my 
mind. in mattpTS of this kind, when the Government anooints certain 
CommiUep!! whiah ~ into thelle nllPllticmR of dpt·Ail a l~ Ilnhmit their 
renort. it is ~ne n  sbelvea. Ant1 wlult do 'we find? The l\Ifemhet"!l of 
this HouRe are not snowed to tnKe tbl! initiative in mlltters of that nature, 
and we have to depend uoon thf' 'Memhf'nI in ar~ of f)Rrticular ~ n rt

menta to take the initiative. 'What happened? We thought a. Bill fit 
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respect of ~is matter would be introduced. Up to this day we are waiting 
fQr a. Bill in which there would be an import duty OIl cloth. But it. is 
too muob to expect, because ae 1 have said the divine quality of respon-
siveness is wanting in this .y&tem which is too wooden. in the word!! of 
Mr. Montagu.-

:\()W. t5ir, besides these three things, I would respectfully submit that 
·our Executive Councillors should have a searching of heart aDd consider 
'whether, in view of the Budget this year, they would like to be judged 
from the poor man's standpoint. The salt tax is there as i. was. The 
railway fares in respect of those persons who travel fifty miles or less are 
the same as they were before. 'l'he postal rates are there and ~ of all 
there is one point that I want to submit for the consideration of the 
Executive Councillors, anCl they should see whether they have been able 
·to make any improvement in the matter. The whole of the Government 
-of India-look at it from any standpoint-is a representation of the old 
.accursed caste system. You will be able to see that in matters military, 
in matters' civil, in matters relating to the distribution' of posts and the 
loaves a.od fishes of office, the racial question comes in everywhere; and 
.though the Indian Executive Councillors are not homogeneous by way of 
088te.-they are hybrid-at the same time this incubus of racial discrimi-
nation they also cannot eschew. Even DOW there are certain services 
which are only open to Europeans and Anglo-Indians (Lieut.-Colonel 
II. A. J. .GidndY: " Are there any?' ')' If you want to know the names of 
those services I will just mention them. Take for instance the Military 
Engineering Services. (Lieut.-Colonel H . . 4. J. Gidney: c. Leave aBide the 
Army. ") Am I to consider that the Anny is a subject which is uotoueh-
,-able by itself? That is the greatest proof that racial discrimination ill 
rampant in at least one branch of the Indian Government that is the 
Anny. I .understand that in this matter Colonel Gidney occupies & 
much better position than we on this side of the House oocupy. He 
belongs to the favoured caste himself; whether he admitrr it or not is • 
-different question; but he represents a class for which the Railway Depart-
ment is a preserve; and the Europeans represent a class for which the Army 
is a preserve; and we are yet to see the day when our Exeetmve Couo.-
·oillors will bring about a state of things in which the humblest Indiau 
will be able to say that he can aspire to the highest post in this Jand aocI 
when they will become responsive to the woes of the -people. This is a 
-desire which is not unnatural in any person, even though he has got the 
'constitution which we hnve got here. I should like that the day to be 
very near when the Executive Couocillors would be responsible; but 

- before that I would expect that they at least eoo ~ respoosjve; and if 
they become responsive, w(' can perhaps hope that they will aome day 
become responsible also. 

Kr. '1'. A. J[. Sh8l'9ud: Sir, I move that the question be DOW put. 
:.t. G. 8. ltaDp.'1rer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan Rural): Sir, the Executive Council stands between India and the 
Jight of the world, aad it is for that reasonl that I stand up. to place on 
record rrty sympathy with the motion of Diwan a a~ LaU. Sir, t.here 
is one compelling consideration, and that is their having lent their support 
'to the tour in this country of what the Engli."man descri6ed as "Beven 
white rabbits with pink spots" a ~ --i t is how the Bagliahman 
:described the Simon Commission. I t.hink that is adequate 80 far as the 
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support of this motion is concerned. Sir, it was the duty, it is the dutl 
of the Executive Council to represent the opinion of India to Great Britain; 
but the Executive Council has been misrepresenting India's opinion to. 
Great Britain. It was the duty of the Executive Council to place on 
record what Indians feel. After all, they are supposed to be sitting on 
those Benches and sympathising with our aspiration for responsible self-
government. Their sympathy for responsible self-government must nlao 
carry with it a certain amount of responsiveness. How have they responded, 
I ask, to Indian aspirations? The;y have been for the 1n8t eight or nine 
years. listening to Indian opinion. to Indian sspirations and to Indian feel-
ings which have been given expression to from this side of the Housl'. 
How have they respected that Indian opinion? Sir, the Executive C.:luncil 
helped the Yiceroy in putting the recommendations of this House regard-
ing thE' Lee Comntission into the waste paper Dssket. The Executive-
Council again-the Executive Councillor who was responsible for • his is 
now elevated to the position of the -Governor of n province-the Executive· 
Council helped the Viceroy in not going very far in the direction of reforms. 
We all know what they did in regard to the Muddiman Committee's Report. 
And now, Sir, when we cUd not want a Boya.] Commission, when we passel! 
a unanimous and united Resolution for a Round Table Conference, the 
Executive. Council did not care to give effect to our wishes in the matter. 
Tbey did not even represent to Lord Birkenbead, the Secretary of State, 
that it would be a great insult to India if Indians ,,'ere excluded from ,"be· 
Commission. They were not n.repared to recognise, I admit. the ~ trerr  -
Swarajist opinion in the matter; but they could at least have conceded to· 
the feelings of the Moderates in the country, men who have co-operated 
with them for the last ten vears. The Executive Councillors owed t ~ir 
present position in India's Legislatures to the reformed onstit ~ion  The 
refomred constitution would have been broken up in spite of the support of 
the Executive Councillors of to-day and their predecessors. The non-co-
operation movement could not have been destroyed but for the help of 
the Moderates. And what did the Executive Council Members do when 
they had it in their power to represent at least Moderate Indian (.pinion 
to Hi. Majesty's Government? They acted like ancient despots, wht1n t e~  
let down the friends of their adversity. Sometimes they talk in this House 
as friends of India, but, as Gibbon said of the Roman Tn'bunesL talking the· 
language of friends of India, they are walking in the footsteps of despots. 
That is what they have been doing. They did not represent to Great 
Britain what we feel, and they do not propose to do so either. Therefore. 
Bir, it is the duty Of the Members of this House to... vote for the removal 
of the Executive Council. In other countries {he Executive Council must 
be responsible to the people. In Great Britain and in the Colonies, after' 
an adverse vote of the Legislature, those gentlemen will not be sitting 
there. We have defeated them time and again, and it is only tlie phame-
les8ness of the constitution that enables them to continue to sit I)n those 
seats. (Laughter.) 

Sir. this is not the opinion only of Indians on this side of the RouSf'. 
I would ask the Honourable the Finance Member to read tlie opinion of R 
demi-semi-ofticial newspaper, I mean the Plonee,. Ana. what· does thC' 
Pione6,say aoout the Executive Councillors? Sir, the Pfc,M6' was once-· 
descn"bed by Sir B'hupenllra. Nath Basu 88 u a solitary raven on the na~ 
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Lanks of t.he Jumna lind the Ganges, croaking". (Laughter.) But those-
were days when the Pioneer was a demi-semi-ofticial organ, and I thought 
it was a demi-semi-ofticial organ until yesterday, and this is wha.t one of 
their own friends says about the Executive COWlcnlors whom my friend 
Diwan Chaman Lall has rightly dellCribed as square men in roWld holes. I 
mean, Sir, his is a case of intelligent anticipation, a case again of prophetic 
instinct, for I do not think Diwan Chaman Lall could have written the 
editorial in the Pioneer, but the Pioneer has certainly used his anticipated 
phrRoSe (which he had given us his reason for this cut) when it says ."it 
is a case of square pegs in round holes". 

111'. K. A1lmed: Rome of them are very round. 
JIr. O. S. B.a.nga Iy.: And then the Pioneer goes on to say: 
"If they are incapable of accommodating themlelves to the rapier thru.t and the 

interplay of opposing blades of a parliamentary a_bly, they have no right to be 
where they are, and no aJIlOlUlt of expert knowledge can eXCUBe their failure." 
Sir, the pa.rliumentary incompetence of the Executive Councillors has been 
accept.ed by the Pillneer. Then the Pioneer goes on to say: 

"If, on the other hand, t ~ir attitude ia one of benevolent arrogance, they deserve 
aU they get in the way of parliamentary rehuff, and they are crimiDally culpable for 
exhibiting a phase of the British regime in India, which aU right-minded people would 
like to lee abolished immediately." 
Sir, one d the phases is the Executive Council itself, whose constituency 
is "iceregnl Lodgt·. The Pioneer goes on to say: 

~ e Leader of the o ~  Sir Basil Bla~ ett  Mr. Mackwort·h Young and the Com-
fII8Ilder-in·Chief, ... ." --
all Members of the l ~ ti e Council, exceptiOg of course lIr. Young, I 
think, whcse name I should take out of it and apologise to hint fur having 
mentioned it even by way of a Pioneer quotation: • 

"_re all, in variou. degrees, guilty of bed par1iamentary tactica, of a display of 
arrogance to which their oflicial record of achievement does not entitle t.hem, and of a 
deplorable want of knowledge of the art of persuading men. Let the facts be carefallT 
considered. On Thursday afternoon Mr. JiDDah, following Sir William Birdwoocl'a 
announcement of the Government's new Indianiaatioo decisioua, gave notice that he would 
either move the adjournment or a reduction of the estimates on the Commander-in-
Chief's statement . . . .. 

Ill. PrlllkleDt: The Honourable Member might lillY it on the t.able. 
Ill. O. S. "31& I,.: Sir. suppose I lay the paper on the table, will 

it appear in the proceedings? 
Kr. PruldeDt: The Honourable Member knows that even- Member of 

the House has read it. • 
Mr •. O. S. BaDp. I,.: Sir, the portion I am reading are very original. 

The Peonee?' is one of those binls that have to be plucked when it suits 
us. (Laughter.) Anyhow, Sir, 88 'you do not want that I should continue 
this quotation I will conclude with what the Pioneer says in conclusion. 
Speaking of the Executive Councillors it says that they: 

"would do much ~ and would not get themll8lves into such hopel ___ u 
they have done recently if t.hey were to take the trouble, collectively and individually, 
to ,.ttend vacation courBeB at Weatminster at.dying the methods of parliamentary 
procedure." . 
Sir, that is the whcle case for the abolition of the Executive Council. 
Those gentlemen have no business to be Members· of this House. Thev 
are thoroughly incompetent. They are unfit for self-government or ot e~ 
Government. They make admirable Secretaries. I am sure with IDlY 
friend Mr. SrinivRoSa Iyengar or Pandit Motilal Nehru sa Leader of the 
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House, in a. self-governing India, I am sure t,he gentlemen who happen 
to be the Home Member and so on and so forth would be admirable 
Secretaries. When we, Sir, say we must abolish the Executive Council 
we do nc,t for a moment say that we should dispenae with the services of 
the Honourable Member, Mr. Crerar. He will make an excellent Secre-
tary; he is no good as an Executive Councillor. By an .• Executive 
Councillor " you mean that he is to execut,e the will of the people and not 
to execute the people themselves, not to resort to Regulation III of 1818 
which, as we have seen, is no respecter of patrician or plebian, peasant or 
prince, but be truly respectful by understanding the will of the people 
Hnd also the aspiration of the people, in one word by trying to get into 
the skin of the people as it were. It was Kitchener who said that 
the greatest 'fault of foreign administ·rations was their incompetence to get 
into the skin of the people. If only the Honourable gentlemen over theM 
had imagination, if onl~ the Executive Councillors of this country had 
imagination, they could have killed the hunger for freedom with the food 
of self-rule. The people of India, Sir, are a very grateful people . . . . . 

1Ir. President.: I do not wish to interrupt the Honourable Member, ~ 
I would like him to leave a few minutes for the Government reply. 

1Ir. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Oh yes, thank you. I thought, Sir, ·it was the 
privilege of non-official Members to reach the guillotine, but I would rather 
have the official reply before the guillotine faUs. 

The Honourable 1Ir. 1. Orerar (Home Member):' Mr. President, I am 
greatly indebted to the Honourable gentleman opposite who has JUS\ 
resumed his seat. for giving me a few brief moments at the steps of the 
guillotine. Had it not been for the speech of Mr. Duraiswa.my Aiyangar 
I should have felt it incumbent upon me to apologise for, indeed, Sir, I 
almost felt that I should have had to request your directions 8.s to whether 
I should be in order in making any observations on the subject of the tour 
allowances of the Members of the Executive Council. ;However, I propose 
to make a very few remarks on that point. I think that one of the allega-
tions which was most prominent in the speeches of the various gent'emen 
who have spoken to-day has been the allegation that the Executive Council 
hold themselves unduly remote from the current of men and things, and 
yet, on a proposition ~  would permit Members of the Executive Council 
to do something to place themselves in personal and vivid contact with 
men and things outside their own office, we are immediately criticised. I 
think that is a somewhat unreasonable attitude. I can speak myself with 
a certain detachment in this matter, because during the 12 months in which 
I hnve fr: m time to time held office as a Member of the Executive Council, 
I hnve so far never yet been able to make a tour at all, and I hope that 
the House will give me a reasonable opportunity of doing ao in the near 
future. That, however, appears not to be the question which occupies 
the House now. I cannot indeed in the brief space at my disposal attempt 
to travel over the wide, and not in all respects attractive landscape which 
Honourable Members have spread before my gaze and to which they have 
invited my footsteps. I shall only endeavour to disabuse Mr. Ch&man 
Lall in particular of his views either as to the squal'eness of the Honoul'-
able Members to whom he refers or as to the roundneBS of the holes which 
they occupy. 

Well, Sir, the attack has been gelleraJ, not, I think, specifically on the 
"Executive Council as at present constItuted, but on the Executive Council as 
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-it exists under the law. I claim that even in the course of the present 
Session-if Honourable Members are prepared to debate this matter on 
the basis of evidence-that even during the course of this Session evidence 
has been brought forward which shows that the Executive Government 
of this country has been carrying on its duties with a large measure of 
success. I will mention in the first instance the state d India's public 

. credit. In modern conditions there is perhaps hardly one single index 
which is more generally accepted and which in point of fact is more truly 
indicative of the good administration of a country than that country's credit 
in the markets of the world. That is my first point. My second point 

-also is a financial point. Whatever Honourable Members may say with 
regard to the Budget, t.hey cannot say that that is the budget of a country 
which owing to maladministration is suffering from depression, from 
poverty, and from all the other evils of maladministraticn. ~e third 
poiBt is this. My Honourable._ friend, Sir George Rainy, also presented a 
budget to the House, the Railway Budget. It has not been seriously 
contended in the criticisms, some of which for aught I know may be valid. 
but the majority of which I suspect are not entirely valid,-in none of the 
criticisms directed against the administration of the Railways has anyone 
seriously cc,ntended oar been able to contend with any plea of plausibility 
that the record set forth in that Budget was not a record of prosperous 

:conditions and of a good administration. 
Well, Sir, I have merelv adduced three 'Jr four instances from matters 

-which have been before this House during the pre.sent Session. I have 
not said an t in~ with regard to matters which concern my own depart-
ment. Indeed I cannot" as I think the House will recognise, in the few 
minutes at my disposal, it would not be reasonable to expect me to do 
so, because if serious criticisms are made of the operations of the Home 
Department I should hope to a.nswer them seriously. I will only claim 
this, not as regards the Home Department, but with regard to the admi-
nistration of India generally, that not only do the instances which I have 
cited afford me good ground for claiming that, with all its faults, with all 
the inherent difficulties of the case, with all the disabilities under which 
the Government of I ndiR labour and under which India also labours--in 
spite of those things I maintain that the administration of this country 
since the conclusion of the war is one on which the Government of India 
and the Members of the Executive Council and the Governor General 
have no reason whatever to be ashamed. The years which have elapsed 
since the War have throughout the world been years of the grea1;est diffi-
culty and danger to every civilised State, whether they were concerned 

-as combatants or not in that War. Tbose years, to many of thOSE> States, 
have been fat!i!o1; some have approached the abyss 'Of annihilation,· and some 
have even gone beyond it. India also had her own difficulties. If in some 
respects she suffered less than other States who were combatants in that 
War, she nevertheless h8d difficult problems, extremely grave dangers to 
face during _ those years. _ But India has successfully passed, 01' at any 
rate has with a large measure of success and with no great degree of 
disaster, passed thl'OUgh -those critical, those perilous ~ears  and am I not 
entitled to ask that some share of the credit at oy ~e should be assumed 
by the public authority which was charged with ma.king most of the public 
-decisions during the course of t.hose years? At any rate, I will claim this 
.that whatever errors may have been made, what1!ver misfortunes may 
'have been suffered, the oourseof Indian history ... _ -

Kr. PreIldeDt: Order, order. 
(It being five of t,he Clock, Mr. President put· the questoion.) 
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lIr. Preai.dent: Th\'! questioD is: 
"That the Demand uDder the head 'Execut.ive Council' be redaoed by Be. 110,989." 
The Assembly divided: 

Amat'ya, .Mr. M.. K. 
Aiyangar, .Mr. C. Duraiawam,. 
ADey, Mr. M. S. 
Badi.·uz-Zaman, Maulvi. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Du. 
Birl&, .Mr. Gbanshy8lll Das. 
Chaman Lall, Diwan. 

AYE8--68. 

Chetty, .Mr. R. K. Shanmukham.. 
Chunder, Mr. Nirmal Chunder. 
Das, Mr. B_ 
Du, Pandit N lakantba. 
Dutt, .Mr. AmIII' Nat.h.. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 
GQswami, Mr. T. a 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Haji, .Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 
Iswar Saran, Munshi. 
Iyengar, Mr. S. Srinivaaa. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Jogiah, Mr. Varahagiri Venkata. 
Karter Singh, Sardar. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Kidwai, Mr. &afi Ahmad. 
Kunzru, Pa.ndit Hirday Nath. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. Dhirendra 

Kanta. 
Lajpll.t &ai, Lala. 
MJa"iya, Pandit Mada.n Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr . .Tamnadas M. 
Misra. Mr. Dwarka Prasad. 

NOE8-63. 
Abdul Aziz. Khan Bahadur Mian. i 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sabibzada. . 
Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Naair-ud-din. 
Alexander, Mr. Wmiam. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Nawabzada Sayid. 
Aya.ngar, Mr. T. K. Aravamudha. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bhuto, Mr. W. W. Dlabibakbsh. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Chatterjee, Revd. .T. C. 
Chatterji, Rai Bahadur B. 'M. 
Coatman. 'Mr. .T. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Couper, Mr. T. 
Courtenay, Mr. R. H. 
Crawford. CoI<mel .T. D. 
Crerar, The "R"ononrAhl .. Mr. '.T 
DakhA.n, Mr. W. M. p. Ghulam Kadir 

Khan. 
Ghuznavi. M"r .\ R. 
i~ne  T.JP.1lt ·1""".lonel If. A. 1. 

GrAham. Mr. L. 
Hussain Shah. Ravved. 
Irwin, 'Mr. C . .T. . 
The motion WI\B RdopteCl. 

Mitra, l\h.. &tyendra CbaDdra. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
..!Uli.utat· Singh, .Mr. 
Murtuza Sabeb Bahadur, IlaulTi 

Sayyid. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pa.ndya, Mr. Vidya Basar. 
Pbookun, Srijut Tarun Ram. 
Praitaaam, Mr. T. 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Sir. 
Rang Behan Lal. LaJa. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Rao, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Serda, Rai Sahib Barbilaa. 
Sarfaraz HUIl8&in Khan, Khan. 

Bahadur. 
8hafee, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Shervalli, Mr. T. A. K. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Singh, Kumar Rananjaya. 
Singh, Mr. Ga,. Praaad. 
Singh, Mr. NaraYfll Praaad. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganga.nand. 
S'nha, Mr. R. P. 
Sinha, Mr. Siddheswar. 
Tok Kyi, U. 
Yusuf Imam. Mr. 

o a i~ Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
Sardar. . 

Kabul Singh BahaJur, Captain. 
Keane, Mr. M. 
Kikabhai Premchand-. Mr. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Lindsay, S:r Darcy. 
Mitra. The Honoura.ble Sir Bhllpendr.,. 

Nath. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Mukherjee. Mr. S. C. 
Parsons. Mr. A. A. L. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur K. C. 
Rao, Mr. V Pandurang. 
Bow, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Roy, B_i Bqhadur Tar:t Bh_. 
Same, Mr. H. A. 
Shah Nawaz. Mian Mohammad. 
Shamaldbri LaD, Mr. 
BhiDidy. 'Mr. '.T. A. 
Sinsth. ~ia R.ag;hunandan Pran4. 
Suhrawardy. Dr. A. 
Svkef!, Mr. 'F.. F. 
Tavlor, Mr. JP. Gawan. 
i ~on  Air Walter. 

V_min nan. Mr 'Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
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(At this litagtl Maulvi Muhammad Ynkub moved from hit seat.) 
111'. Pre e ~  The Honourable Member mutt resume his seat. (The 

Honourable Member did 80.) 

The question is: 
"That a redaced lum not exceeding Be. 1 ue granted t.o the GoverDO! Gtmenl'iII 

Council to defray the chargel which Will ('''me in course of payment durmg the year 
ending the 31Bt day of March, 1929. in re'p"(·t of 'Executive Council'." 

The motion was "dopted. 

DEIIAHD No. IS.-SALT. 

IIr. PnIldeDt: r ~ question is: 
"That a Bam not exceeding n.. 79,82,000 IJe granted to the Governor General ill 

Council t.o defray the charges which wiIJ come in course of payment daring tbe year 
eading the 311t day of March, 1929, in rHpect of 'Salt'." 

The mot.ion waR adopted. 

DEMAND No. 19.-OPIUM. 

Mr. Preai.deDt: The questiOn is: 
"That a BWD not exceeding Rs. 79,73,000 be granted to the Governor General ill 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during th... year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929. in respect of 'Opium'." 

The motion was adopted. 
(At this stage some Honourable Members on the Congress Party 

Benches tried to leave the Assembly.) 
Mr. Preaident: Honourable Members should not rise when the Chair' 

is putting questions. 
(The Honourable Members resumed their seats.) 

DEMAND No. 20.-STAJIPS. 

Mr. Prealdent: The question is: 
"That a sam not exceeding RI. 13,000 be granted t.o the Governor General .. 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Stamps' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 21.-FORBST. 

Mr. Prelident: The question is: 
"That a 8DIIl not. exceeding Be. 7,63,000 be granted to the Governor GeDeral in 

eo.neil to defray the charpB which will come in 00UJ'Ie of payment during the :Je&r 
-ttinr the 31at day of Karch, 18, in reapect of 'Forest'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAJt.'D No. 22.-IRRIGATION (INCLUDING WORKING EXPENSES), NAVIGA-
TION, EMBANKMENT AND DRAINAGE WORKS. 

111'. President: The question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Re. 16,61,000 be granted to the GoVerDOl' General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
-4Ilding the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect. of 'Irrigation, Navigation, EmbukmeD' 
.and Drainage Works· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 2S.-INDIAN POSTAL AND TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT (INCLUDING 
WORKING EXPENSES.) 

111'. President: The question is: 
"Th&t a SUlll not exceeding RH. 10,88,14,000 be gruted to the GovernOr General in 

'Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of the 'Indian Postal and Telegraph 
Department (including Working Expensee)· ... 

Tha motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 24.-INDo-EUROPBAN Tm..EGRAPH DEPARTMENT (INCLUDING 
WORKING E}U>ENSES.) 

111'. President: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Re. 26,45,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
. ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of the 'Indo-ll;uropean Telegraph Depart-
ment (including Working Expenses)'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 25.-INTEREST ON DEBT AND R.EDUCTION OR AVOmANOB 01' 
DEBT. 

111'. Preaident: The question is: 
"That a sum not e ~ in  Re. 1,05,87,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the le&!' 
. ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Interest on Ordinary Debt, ud 
Reduction or Avoidance of Debt· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 26.-INTEREST ON MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
. "That a sum not exceeding RH. 37.85,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
·ending the 31st day of March, 1929; in respect -of 'Interest on MillCellaDeons Oblip-
tiona'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DUAl\!} No. 27.-STAFF, HOUSEHOLD AND ALLOWANCES OF THE GOVBaNOB 
GSNBRAL. 

Mr. Prealdent: The question is: 
"That a aum not exceeding Rs. 4,81,000 be granted to the Governor General ia. 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of paymeDt during the 7eK 
ending the 31st day of MarCh, 1929, in respect of the 'Staff, Household and .Al1owaDceB 
of the Governor General'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. W.-LEGISLATIVB BODIBS. 

Mr. PrelideDt: The question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 4,87,000 be granted to the Governor Genaral ill 
Council to defray the charges which will come in COUrBe of payment during the year 
ending the 31st. day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Legialative Bodiee'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. BO.-FoREIGN ANI> POLITICAL DBpAll'l'MBNT. 

Kt. PreIldent: The question is: 

"That a 8um not exceeding B.s. 8,08,000 be granted to the Govemor Geaeral m 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of M.arch, 1929, in reapect of the ore~ and Political Depart.-
ment'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAlio"'I) No. 31.-H;ME DBPARTMENT. 

Mr. PreIldeDt: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding B.s. 6,45,000 be granted to the Governor General u., 

Coundl to defray the charges which will come in course of payment. during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of the 'Home Department.'." 

The motion WBS adopted. 

DEMAND No. 32.-PuBLIC BUVICE COJOlISSION. 

Mr. PreIldent: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,17,000 be granted to the Governor General ill 

Council to defra! the charges which will come in course of payment auring the rear 
ending the ~lst cray of March, 1929, in respect of the 'Public Service CommiSsion'.' 

The ~tio  was adopted; 

DEMAND No. 33.-LEGISLA'l!IVE .DBPARTIIBNT. 

JIr. PrelldeDt: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 5,70,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charR8'J wbic:h. will come in course of Jl87ID,nt during the ,... 
ending the 31st day of March,' 1929, in respect. of t.he 'Legislative Department' ... 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 34.-DEPARTMENT OF EDtTCATJOX, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

Mr. Pr8IItdent: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Ra. 5,97,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
~ to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
_dina the 31st day of MarcD, 1929, in respect of the 'Depart·ment of EdUcation, Health 
.and lAnds· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAXD No. 35.-FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. President : The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding ·Ra. 10,86,000 he granted to the Govtirnor eia~ in 

<louncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
_ding the 31&t day of March, 1929. in respect of the 'Finance Department· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEliAI'm Xo. 36.-SEP.-\RATION OF ACC01.1NTR FROM AUDIT. 

Mr. Prui4eDt: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Ra. 14,12,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

·Council to defray the charges w1tich will come in course of payment during the year 
·_ding the 31st day of March, 1929, in resPeoct of 'Separation of Accounts from Audit· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAXD N"O. 37.-COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. PrealdeDt: The question is: 
"That. a SUlD not exceeding Ra. 2,91,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

·Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the lMr 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of the 'Commerce Department· ... 

The motion was adoptetl. 

DBMAND No. 39.-DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND L4B0UB. 
Mr. Pre8ident: The question is: 

"That a SUlD not exceeding Be. 4,76,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment duriDc the ~ 
--mng the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of the 'Department of Industries and 
Labour· ... 

The mot.ion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 41.-PAYMENTS TO PBoVINouL o~s b eooun _ 
ADMINISTRATION OF AGBNCY SUBJECTS. 

Mr. PreIldent: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,28,000' be granted to the GoveriJor General in 

-CoancU to defray the charges which 'frill come in course of payment during the year 
ending the ;Un day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Payment8 te Proviacial aovernm.ta 
on acaount of Adminiaration of Agency lIubjecta' ... 

The motion was adopted. 
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DH)(AND No. 42.-AtmIT. 

lIr. Prelident: The question is: 
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"TWa awn not. exceediDg Be. 86,30,000 be granted tA] tJJe Govenwr Ueoeral iu 
~ tocieiray t.he charg. which will come in ooarae of payment. during the 1-
.Dding the 31. day of Karch, 1929. iD rellp8Clt of 'A.udit·." 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

DE)(AN» No. 43.-ADluxI8TRATION OF JUSTICE. 

JIr. PrelideDt: The question is: 
"TW a II1IDl Dot exceeding Ba. 55,000 be granted to the GoVerDOl" Geoen1 ill 

-council to iefray' the charllll which will come in courae of pa1JD8Dt during the ~ 
..adiDg the 31st day of Karch, 1929, iD l'8Ip8Ct of 'AcimiDUtration of Jaatiee· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 44.-POLICB. 

JIr. Preli4eDt: The question is: 
"That a awn not. exceeding Ba. 1;71.000 be Ilranted to.the Governor GeaeraJ. ill 
~l to defray the charges whicli will come iD C01IrtI8 of payment during the 7-
.• dlng the 3la day of March, l.Q29. iD I'8IIJI8Ct of 'Police'." 

The motion was adopted. 

~ No. 45.-PORTS' AND PILOTAGB. 

JIr. President: The 'question is: 
. "That a SUID not exceeding Ra. 11),70,000 be graDted to t.he Governor General ill 

iOounci1 to defray t~ charges which will come iu 001II'18 of papent daring the z.-
-eDdiDg the 31st day of' March. 1929, in respect of ·Ports and Pi1o&age· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEvAN» No. 46.-SuaVEY OF INDIA, 
JIr. Pr_dent: The question is: 

"That a 8IuiI Dot. exceeding RI. 31,84.000 be granted to the Governor General ia 
'Council to defray the charllll which will come in coane of paymeat duriDg tile 1JIU 
.ending the 31st day of March, 1929. in reapect of the 'Survey of India· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 47.-METBOROLOGY. 

Mr. Prelident: The question is: 

"That a sum not exceediDg Be. 13,51,000 be granted to £he Goveraor General ill 
. CObcil to defray the charllll which will come iu course of ~ent  during the ,.,.. 
'aldiDg the 31st day of March, 1929, in 1'8IIp4ICt of 'XeteoraJOC." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 48.--GBOLOGJCAL SURVEY. 

Xl'. Prealdent: The question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 2,12,000 be granted to the Governor GeDeral ia. 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the ~ 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect. 01 the 'Geological Survey' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 49.-BoTANICAL SURVBY. 

Kr. President: The question is; 
"That. a 8UDl not exceeding Re. 4,51,000 be granted to the Governor General ill> 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year-
ending th6 31st day of March, 1929, in rerpect of the 'Botauical &rvey' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 5O.-ZooLOGICAL SURVEY. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"That. a Bum not exceeding Re. 1,76,000 be granted to the Governor General iD: 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the rear-
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in reapect of the 'Zoological Survey' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 51.-ABCBEOLOGY. 

Mr. PresideDt: The question is: 
"That a Bum not. exceedini &S. 16,64,000 be granted to the Governor" General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in courBe of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, iD respect of 'Archeology'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 52.-MINBs. 
Mr. PresideDt: The question is: 

"That a II1lD1 not exceeding &S. 1,71,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
ColI?Jcil to defray the charges which ~ll come in ~se of payment during the y_-
endmg the 31st day of March, 1929, m rBllpect. 01 'Mines' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 58.-OTBBR SOIBNTIlPIC DBPARTMENTS. 

)[r. PresIdent: The question is: 
"That a 111m not exceeding Re. 3,30,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charJt;es which will come in course of payment during the ,, _ 
_ ding the 31st day of March, 1929, in raapect of 'Other Scientific Departments'." 

'rhe motion was adopted. 
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DuARD No. M.-EDOOATlOJI. 

111'. Preltdent: The question is: 
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"TUat. a lam not exceeding Be. 3,24,000 be granted to the GoverDO! General in 
CoUDCil to defray the charges which will come in o r~ of paymeut dllrJng the year 
eliding the 31st. day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Educatioo'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DiKAND No. lSlS.-MlPIOAL 811BVlCES. 

111'. PreIIdent: The question is: 
"ThAt a .ttm.. not eXceeding •. B,08,OOO be granted to the Governor· General in 

Council to defray the charges which win come in course of paymeut ·d1lrinl the y-.r 
endil1lt the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Medical Services' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DJDlAND No. 56.-PUBLIC BJw,m. 
Mr. PrtItdent: The question is: 

"That a sum not. exceediDgt Be. 11,92,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
CoUDCU to dtfra; the char.- which will come in cour.. of papnent during the year 
endiq the 311t da., 01 March, 1928, in respect 01 'Public Heart.h' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DmuND No. ti7.-AoBIOULTUBB. 

Mr. PrtItdent: The question is: 
"That a SUID not exc:eeding Be. 15,28,000 be granted to the Governor General iD 

Connell to defray the ar~ which i ~ come in course 01 payment duriDg the y-.r 
ending' the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of • Agrilllliture' ... 

Dhe motion was adopted. 

DlDIAND No. 158.--CIVIL VBTBBINABY SJIRVl0B8. 

Mr. PreIldeDt: The question is: 
"That a IJIIIl not exceeding Be. 6,66,000 be panted to the Govel'llOr GeDenl ia 

Council to dIIray the charges which will come in course of pa1lDent during the· year 
ending the 311t day of March, 1929, in reepect of 'Civil VeteriDa'ry SaniCIII· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DB1LUID No. ti9.-ltmU8ftD18. 

1Ir. PreIIdlDt: The question is: 
"That a sam not exceeding lW. 2,68,000 be granted to the Govemar- General in 

Oouncit to defray the charges which will come in oourse nf paymHlt during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1999, in respect 01 'Ind1ll$?ies· ... 

Tbe motion was adopted, 
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DBJIAND No. 6O.-AvIATION. 

Mr. Prealdent.: The question is: 
• 'That. a lum not. exceeding Ra. 5,68,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Coua.cil to defray t.be charges wbich will come in course of payment. during the year 
ending the 31st day of Marcb, 1929, in respect of 'A viat.ion'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 61.-COXIIBRCIAL INTELLIGENOE AND STATISTICS. 

Mr. President.: Tbe question is ~ 
"That. a sum not exceeding B.s. 3,09,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray tbe charges wbich will come in course of payment dnling the year 
ending the 31st day of March 1929, in respect of 'Commercial IntellilfllJlce anlil 

'Statistics' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 62.-EMIGRATION-INTBRNAL. 

Mr. President.: The question is: 
"That a IIQDl not e ~~ Ra. 36,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charR88 which will come in courae of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Emigration-Internal' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 63.-EMIGRATION-EXTBRNAL. 

Mr. President.: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Ra. 1,66,000 be granted' to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of paYJUent during the y-.r 
eliding the 31st day of March, 1929, in reapect of 'Emigration-External'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. M.--JOINT STOCK CoMPANIE8. 

Mr. PresideDt.: The question is: 
"That a lllim not exceeding Ra. 1,46,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment. "during the year 
-ending the 31st. day of March, 1929, in r8llp8Ct of 'Joint Stock o anillll ~ 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 65.-MISCELLANBOUFI DEPARTMENTS. 

1Ir. Prelident.: Thfl questiOil is: 
"T.bat a Bum not. exceeding ~  ~  be granted" to the Governor General in 

Cou.nClI to defray tbe charges wblcb ~  come in course of payment during tbe Ylllir 
endlDg tbe 3lat day of March, 1929, In rpspect of 'Miscellaqeous Department.s .... 

The motiOQ was adopted. 
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DBMAND No. 66.-INDlAN STORES DEPARTMBNT. 

Mr. Pr li le ~  The question is: 
"That a lum not. exceeding Re. 17,34,000 he gr:.nted 00. the o er~ General ill 

Council 00 defray t.he chargell which will come ill courae of payment. durmg the year 
ending the 311t. day of Karch, 1929, in respect of 'Indian 8tore1 Department.'." 

'rhe motion WIlS adopted. 

DBIIAND No. 67.-CuRRBNCY. 

Mr. PrelicleD\: The question is: 
"That a IUID no' exceeding Be. 95,86.000 be granted 00 the GoverDO! General in 

('.oDDcil 00 defral the charges which will ~ e in course of payment dunng the y-.r 
ending t.he 31st day of Kaich, 1929, in r.pect .... of 'Currency'," 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No, 68.-MlNT. 

Mr. PrelldeD\: The question is: 
"That a sam not exceeding Re. 19,65,000, be granted to the Governor General in 

('.A)uncil 00 defray the charges which will come in oourse of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of Karch, 1929, in respect of 'Killt'." 

The.motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 69 . ....:.cIVIL WORKS. 

Mr. Preliden\: The quest.ion is: 
"That a awn not exceeding Rs. 1,63,64,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will (.'OlIlP in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31at day of Karch, 1929. in respect of 'Civil Works'," 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 70.-SUPERANNUATION ALLOWANCES AND PBNBION8. 

Mr. PrelicleD\: The question is: 
"That a lum not exceeding Rs. 37,59,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

('..ouncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the Yf'ar 
ending the 31st day of Karch, 1929, in reapect of 'Superannuation AlIo_res' and 
PenaKma· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 71.-STATIONBRY AND PRnrnNO. 

Mr. PreIkleD\: TIie question is: 
~t  a Bum not exeeeding R;s. 54,78,000 be ~te  to the Oovernor General in 

(',ounctl to defray the charges winch Will come in COUI"St> of payment during the year 
ending the 3tat day of Karch, 1929, in reapect of 'Stationery and Printing'.... __ 

The motion was adopt,ed. . . 
• 
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DBIIANDNo. 73.-RDUNDS. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

"That a Biml not. exceeding Re. 65,51,000 be granted t.o t.be o erllo~ General in 
Council to defray tbe ebargea which will come in course of payment. durmg the ~ 
eIlding the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Refunds'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 75.-BALUCHISTAN. 

Kr. Preaident: The ~stion is: 
"Tha\ a sum not exceeding Re. 27,90,000 be granted t.o the Governor Gen!!ral in 

Council t.o defray the charges which will come in course of p.yment during the ~r 
ending. t.he 31st day of 16.rch, 19a9, in respect of 'Baluchilltan'." . 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 76.-DELBI. 
Kr. President: The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Re.4O,16,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the a~ which will come in cow·se of payment during the year 
ending the 31st. day of Malch, 1929, in respect of 'Delhi'. n 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. - B - ~  

Kr. President: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Re. 14,54,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges' which wiII come in course of, jl&ymerlt during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of • Ajmer·1I(efwara'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 78.-ANDAMANS AND NICOBAR ISLANDS. 

Mr. Pr.lli.d.nt: The question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Re. 42,92,000 he granted to the Governor General in 

Conncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st. day of March, UJ29, in respect of the 'AndaDlll:DII and Nk'Ohar ~ ll  

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 79.-RAJPUTANA. 

Mr. Pr .... dent: Theqlleation is: 
"That a lIum not exceeding Rs. .5,50,000 he granted to the Goveraor Ganeral' in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course o~ payment dv,r;ng. the year 
endi. the 3111t. day of Karch, 19119, in reapect of '&jputana'." 

The motion W88 adopted. 



DBM.um No. SO.-CIIN'l'RAL IlQ)IA. 

1Ir. Prlliden\: The question is: 

"That. • sum not exceeding Rs. 5,90,000 be granted to ·the o e~ General in 
• Council to defray t.he charges which ~i  come in ~  of a~~t dunng the l-r 
euding the 311t day of Karch, 1929, In reapect of Central Ind ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DDAlQ) No. 81.-HYDBRABAD. 

1Ir. Prllidlnt: The question is: 

"That • IUD1 not e ee i~  ~  ~  be. grauted to the o ~ Geoaral in 
Couucil to defray the charges which will L"Ome m course of paJDleut mUll the .,.. 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'B,der.bad'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 83.-ExPBNDITURE IN ENGLAND-HIGH COIOlISS10nB ~a 

INDIA. 

Mr. Prelldent: The question is: 

"That a sam not exceeding Ra. 37./1),000 .be granted to the Governor Gen.-al in 
r~o n il to de&.v the charges which will come ill oourse of payment during the l; 
ending the 3J,at' day of March. 1929. in respect of 'Expenditure in ~ l-  . 
Commiuioner for Indi.· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

Bzpendttuf'e rJuwged, to OapHal. 

DEMAND No. 84.-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON SBOUBI'l'Y PlmrftR'G. 

1Ir. ~  The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 67.000 Le granted to UJe Governor General in 
~ n il to defray the charges which will come in course of payment. doring tile .,.. 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Capital Outlay OIl Security Prin~  

'l'hl' motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 85.-FoREST CAPITAL OUTLAY. 

Mr. Preaident: The question is: 
"That A Rum not excPeding Rs. 1.000 he granted to the Goverllor o..en1 in 

('.()Uncil to defray the-chargPR which wiIJ (.orne in COIlree of .-yment during 6Ite )'8U 
{'ndillg the 3ht day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Foreat Capital Outlay'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DlnlAN» No. ~ l lt tol  

Mr. Pr_dent: The question is: 
"That a RUm Dot excee-ding ~  1.74.000 be grallted tf. tlie Go.vnor Gea_ ill 

(" .. »o.neil to defray th... charge,e which ~  come ill 00_ ~  p&y1IIeat cIuriDg the ,.,. 
ending Uae 31st. day of· :March. 1929, In respect. of ~ tl n  

The motion was adopted. 
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DBMAND No. 87.-INDIAN POSTS AND TEI.EORAPRS. 

Mr. President.: The question is: 
"ThaI. a aum not exceeding Rs. 69,87,000 be grant.ed to the Governor General in 

Council to defJ'ay t,hp charges which will l,'Ome in oourse of payment during the Y!l&I' • 
ending the 31st day of March, 1ge9, in respect. of 'Indian PGllts and Telegrapbs' ... 

'!'he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 88.-INDo-EuROPBAN TBLBGRAPBS. 

Mr. President.: The question is: 
"That. a sum not oxceeding Rs. 1,000 100 granted to the liovernor Gelleral in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in courlle of payment during the year 
ending the 3151. day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Indo-European Telegraphs':" 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 89.-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON CURRENCY NOTE PRINTING PRESS. 

Mr. President.: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Its. 10,000 be granted to t.he Goveroor General in 

Council to defray the charges which wUl come in courlll! of paym8lltdmng the year 
eli in~ the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Currency Note 
Printing Prea' _" 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 9O.--GAPITALOUTLAY ON VIZAGAPATAM HARBOUR. 

1Ir. Preaident.:: The question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 47,53,000 be granted to the GOvernor' General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in oourse of payment during the year 
ending the· 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Vizagapatam 
Harbour'.' , 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 91.-CoJOroTED VALUE OF PENSIONS. 

1Ir. President.: The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding RH. 21,34,000 he granted to the Governor General in 
(".JOI.mcil to defray the charges whicb will come in course of payment a rin~ the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Commuted Value of PenslOnl'." 

The motion was adopted. 

~ No. 92.-NBW CAPITAL Ill! DELiII. 

1Ir. Pr8li4ent: Tlie question is: 

"That' a sum not exceeding RH. 1,:38.39,000 he granted to th" Governor' Oenp.rRl in 
C'.onncil to· defray the chargee which will come in conrle of payment dnring the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of the 'New Capital at Delhi'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 98.-INTBBBST-FREE ADVANCES. 

Mr. PrllideDt: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceediug Ra. 93,95,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which wDl come in ODDr. of payment duriug the year 
cndi", the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Interest-free Advaucea'." 

The motion wa.s adopted. 

DEMAND No. 94.-LoANS AND ADVANCES BEARING INTBRBST. 

Mr. PrealdeDt: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Ra. 9,PO 43,000 he granted to the bovernor General in 

Council to defray the char$es which w(lI come in course of paymeut daring the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in reBp8Ct of 'Loaus and Advlllleea bNriug 
Interest· ... 

The motion wa.s adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 

16th March, 1928. 
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